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Cept. Per Halversen heaes down f i re  at The Motel 
through ole in wan to reach source in crawl space 
under bulhllng. 
McRobb in court 
Pleads Not GuiIty 
The Motel fire [ 
| 
(Photos 1. and r.) I 
The Terrace Fire[ 
Department received a| 
call at on.  eminute tol 
Midnight Sunday night, 
from themanager  oq 
"The Motel" saying there[ 
was a fire on thel 
premises. 
A considerable amounl 
of smoke had filled the 
fire which 
was located in a crawl 
~oaCe under the unit. By 
May. noon the Fire 
,eparUnent bad not 
°leased the cause of the 
fire and the matter was 
Still under investigation, 
with no set  figure as to 
thedollar value of the 
fire. There•wore no 
~ur ies  reported. 
Arts Council plan 
N:W?.-ex bit tour  
A member of the local Teleeo=manleat in , , , -  oraflsCa~II~l S llea~t~ts ~/~ 
Workers Unim pleaded n~ quilty in Tenmee North~vesPtP~onul ~s
provincial court yesterday to a e.~arge of willful Council is planning a 
damage, . ' . to .ur~g arts exhibition, 
made up of the work of 
Dona ld  McRobb,  of Terrace  was charged as a artists ~ orafts people 
result of u nlleged inddcot on Dee. 14 when B.C. aerose the Pacific Nor- 
Telephone Company equipment was d~mged,  thwest. . : 
The hearing was adjourned to Apr i l  3. ' Anyone interested in 
McRobb ind icate4 he w i l l  re ta in  V~mcouver subniit~_ a display of 
a r tsand  crafts to this 
inlayer David Binir as hk  couel ,  travelling exhibition 
. Regional Arts Council, at B.C.. Tel. Employee: 
should contact the  
"~. 
~herrOne. 6~5-~64 in 
ace, " "  
All submissions will be ..Terrace Fire Dept, responded to a call at "The Motel" midnight hoce off truck while two other members in the backgro~ml a t~ 
juried locally The Sunday. The fke was confined to the Crawl space and a bathroom of building with hose. : 
chosen entries "will be the dwelling. Here John Venema Left and Don Pefltpas Center pu~ 
Home Destroyed 
• ; "  Fire packed, insured, and • 
.Lt£ k.JO.O tAk t . t~t  E5  , handled by the Northwest " 
• J , . , • . • 
. . . : ' ~Counc i l ,  which hopes - . - ". - .... 
• . . . . .  Stoke.  and Stewart Emnh .t 
t~mth came a day late. Insurance Company is [ap~g me. tmv..m F ana .... ~ '. / ' .~T-  , ' ~ . - -  "~ -- • " "~ 
, ... :.. ..... -. . .  : " still not sure whether.or eem~g.o~ me different . : ..... ,::.. ' ' 
Duff ge is an installer not ~eir  home will he a ~Oom~iwU~!fl~th~C~l~ e  .   eenav ew oe  re amea 4 ~ 
of  teoff. A tho h . .. , .  . 
the TWU union currently the 7 year old daughter worK.= l~a!  .a~m,  an 9 
involved in a work lost most of her clothing, .men ~. exmmt .mlS..worz A new building at a the h~"hwa" and tlw ear ^  uni'in Smither . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
stoppage • with B.C. the year old brother was ~ eaen.comm.umt~flrom different location 'could ra f lwa~ac~,  the brief o--~nlo~,,,4 fnr ~, .  a unng~. . .~ann.~sucn A pract ica l  solution. 
• ' one . " ~urns t,sxe to ~.mce . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,u,,~ . . . . . , . .= ,  ,~.~, would Te!e~phbnes, A every .. beashockforresideateaf stated. Ru rt will mean that . be to me0rPern~: 
.ira .o~the.w~k.stoppage luckier. When reached R up~ t, ~._nd perhal~ Skecnaview Lodge h) Residantswbowander fe~r~seniorcitizeaswill b~o,^, ,~ ips  and theneeded, a.c.tivities .a.m~. 
~ i~sn~Ww~ " b~ n stelo~ep~es~dOs~ ~ an?  ?~mu : ~opef~o~n~r amC?r~b~r~ ~ ;off the property at the fl~orV~hi-  ~.°n~eoft°caTeerr. ac  ~"i~::~e~:°/:'al I sorts of P [°~e~eWw "me rouun~ 
pay. optimistic for one who "the Skeensview Seclety. esent site can be traced " . . .  , .  . - . . . .  : - . t  ., F$sherma actzvltzes and r, hts' The brief from the tw. .~. pay ~ .ebuldhe called a double . . ~ . .  . . .  ~ an.d brought back, However, these people ,~,,.~, . . . . . . . . .  ;~Ig~ ,. . . .  ;o M.. ,~ . . . . .  
Mr.a~x~s_.onnL~n_y_ brighter side. He felt it u~,vv~.,,~o . ,  totheSkeenavlewSoelety and highway.. Stokes and Stewart ~=~,='~,i ,=.I'~,,Z,~'- ~,,~;'~',~',~,~--~,~-- ' .~
and their • _year • old . . . . . .  ~.o. . . . .  ! - - , - - - -  -.- ,- .~. . -.^.~ .-.~ o,. . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~ .a . . . .  ~.,.. ~..a .. . .  r °"d a " . . . .  ' "  "--" - ~" . . . . . .  ,, . CANABA, Mich. .. . . . .  , ..=,. =. ,, . . . .  , .  Stokes and Stewart also . . . . . .  Skeenawew Society. : 
u~ ~ c~.~ a~.~ ~ uutuu  mutv~ lumens  w o ~  __  ~ . ~ u ~  c~t~ a~ o~.~.u~,  IS  currently me on ly  , ,  . (AP)  Robert LaCarte su ested the new . However, many elderl The society has [~t'med l~ .o~d .son live. in .a and f _ertunatef , there ~ : quiet, spat ,e l  and home • placem the north capable !Y • - noume-wtae trauer m ~ ,n ,,~n n¢ ~= ~h,, pr.oba.bly.: s.bo.uld have ,n ,h= ~nt ,~do,*o  " facg~'~ty accommodate up . . . .  people, because of then" a committee to look inth 
~f~i~/~-~:,-.~=~- ;;..-.=~" -T--_=:.'_,7" --'-'~__ medme~ashllghtf irst--  - - - -~" - - .  . . . . . . .  to IS}residents. of providing the more agelevel and capability, the.future of.Skeeaavlew 
• ~ ~ , ; .  . . . . . .  . wu.~.., a~_~p~§c,.,____m~y, oomre __burning down his "Amos '-~ to a 'new The-previou,, Social advanced care needed, do not have easy access Lodge when me Inm~t  
v .  - - . - . - , - -  , uauuaz .y  mt t~t :  st, t ra iner  ~.ut~p| te  8rea l  I .m~ • , , ,  . , ,  • 
• , . f i s l~ .g  sha .ck . .  Credit  government  s A small 60 to 70 bed to the same resources, faci l i ty is phased out. • 14th, at 9.23 ~leir trailer absence of income) for .~t~--,~ - - -  - , - - , , ,~  - b~,  ding '.wil'~pre.bnbly e ,,,,!,,,,, ..~.o,.a,.. ~o..m.. ,.~. , , ,~,  .o.ho,.  
caught Ike, and despite himtobave t imetodean re,let a f~n-~"~'7~ quite a ~ra.umaue. el- ~- .~,  -~.~-~,so, , . ,^,  ;~.=".?~%'.'~"."7~"~:~.:~ ~! 
,I,,, ,~ ,~= .~ m,~ ~'~.. , h ; . . o , , . o . , ~ . . ~ o . ~ ^ . . h ~  r :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,erienee tor  a large .= ' - . - - -o  - " -  o~-.... - .~ , -~=, . - - -  -.~ .-.., ,o T-~.  r ~ ,  . . 
" ' "  " "  . . . . . . . . . . .  " %"~'==~'=uVu"=u'k 'u ' ' v "  ~ ~t"  . ~ .o ; ,  ' , ,  ,: hiug on Little Bay de citizens stated that the needs of the region, the : 
nh l l l  Volunteer  F i re  future. Not on Lakc Mi,'hioan n.um.l)~r. ~e=deate ,  smallest structure that brief contends '  'wneer  zrls 
• ' during ti~ weckend"s'~he me nne~ sea,  was econonflcaU-y vikble Provision should also "Twenty two local ";"Is club 'activities 
I , -~  • ~ ~w.  ~.  drove his snowmobile out Stokes and Stewart was 150 beds, the. hi'let be made for married ,-__ :~  . . . . .  is?. - -  . ' . . . .  : 
| :~ .7 . l f l .  IVIT.F#.ITTFI£F ' on the ice to the fishing stated that i fthe facility stated, and the former couples, with some ~om._,. S[..a~es ____mrs= -me.- ..ann .o.~..me 
~.,,, ~w~ . , . , . . . v , , ,w~, ,  w~) sha..ck, an.d_s~ed inside is relocated, resident~ NDP blinistry of Health temporary care facilities ~u~o~ov,~.  ~e~u~ o~a~u=zauon., wmc.nj 
• " " When hee 'm"= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • "" , " -  =u .uv.~, o ,..- ,,..,.=u.y,.y c..  a .u  a uainted session for U.S., is developmmt of • ]~f~_/~. f .Z~. .~ . .  . . erg.edfro.m walk up the hill. to the replaeeme~ unit for retarded mdiw~u~is who ~?otn~r c.,,~o ~oo, ,I, . . . .  i,,,I,, . . . . .  ~.. 
' - - ' - - " " " " ' " - "~ • me snack Lauarto o ld"  Sk~en.v,~w m~. .~,~.=.,;o,., ~ *hnt .t.,~ n.= i .  mo ......,,.,,.;t. ---" . . . . . . . .  ' - -  -,.~ -.,,,.,= ~,~.u,  ua 
' ......................................... ~ Tlmrsda 
• _ _  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  discovered he, his shack .a rks  through force o f  However, i t  has with their families and Colla-eY'_astin - ~r~d~ egx~Pn and 
_, ' i l l°re we... I~_ .a..mee_~ng nela az  me and his snowmobile w~ habit. \ recently been suggested need temporary care - . . . . .  ~8 P~__, S, . . . . . . . . . . .  !x]~.n tea  
• uerrace ~nua-Mmamg centre on Wed- floating on an.island of If the new Skeanaview .by Minister of Health Bob when the family-[ravels meg.~" s ~nu. re.~resn mr0u.~.i n !o}e . .ex -  
• ' • • • ' enu were en]oyea per°don,  tlela trips nesday, Juuary  18, at 7:3e p.m. Persons see, with about 50 metres is constructed oloaor to, ~cClelland that a The  two former Ei"ht All,an ~ 7~,: ^ h ~,o,o...,,~ ,~..~.u,. : 
of f id = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "ff i"  interested in continuation o f  this Service . ~ war.or between do.wntown, the lives of. smaller unit would he chairmen of the society women are tom-let,n- Pioneer Girls w~"be 
• ,z",-,e attend. . . . .  me nee and me muss ot resmenm could be en- adequate for Terrace also suggested re . . . . . . . . .  ~, . .  m . . .  ;; . . . . .  
~' - " " -  , ' t i l e  l ea  , . ice alcng the shorel ine,  daugered because of the ' introducing' programs course :e~S~ll ~amemg ne~ e~ctn ~eur~aa~e~ 
, LeCarteeayshetrled to proximity of busy streets, A new senior citizen which wcrc initiated lifted as guides *o les~ ~i~m:ch on ~ar  Ave 
Oar " pa Long Term Health e, Mamas and pa s, Youth Inoentive -. Disoussed at Terraoo . 
Oommunity Servioes Monday i " ' ' ' eeting 
ofA~eme~tor~rga~t~o.~mk " .a;deit ~: t  g~erra~Y-The  $keena ,Youth, future of thfs very wor .have  the directors about the Soctety. " fltsinto the pocket and FederaIGovemmenthes 
munltyServlces ~ i~,  would help" .;"those :in ~n~" ~'ti'Ye Pr.ngram',.wlil, thwhiie project. With rotating their Melissa Sharpies gave Deeps atyou when ~,ou asked for comments. 
~o ge.tm~g ~ae.rWay soon' more  and  more efforts programmes every three, her monthly report and are needed hy your office. 
many ma.ttsr.. • outlying, districts i tc _oW.me.!un_d~.g. hasboenL being made through the ors.lxmon.t~. Atpresent indicated the new It is ideal for doctors and 
port.a.nee to .t.ne com. utilize existing service ~elewco, ..TIlls m..anotherl country to  help the  eacn mr enter is directories are selling business men. The Included with the booklet 
munlty we.re .mecuss~. rather than setting up ery well wortnwhile, - " rsslmusible m one of the well. 230' have been service will be extended' all directors received. 
Jecthel in the outh~ d is t r i l~ . to  Churches, to Kit, mat short.fly. ~an~or~m~it~hwa.as~? e se~arante w PT:r~ra~.e~  . !  P g Y battered wife child We prelects ponsored by the was a questionaire which 
m~p me community and' want to see ' ,  ~'~'~nitv Soc|ety. Mr., Greening drug M and the A meeting was held on deals with recom- 
mems~ivea . . . .  - medations. If you would ~:~°~n~oFwnU~ye~e~su~ ~mgl~eedI~mmT~erraaC~ A letter--'wasreceiveo": established in this-%-,=o,,,~,, felt that to enable, the ilhrmlr These direc- January 16th, 12 noon at like to attend this 
directors to learn more tories my invalualbe to theSkeenaviewtodiseuss meetingor want to know s Home Makers Pa as no how thi . . . .  utn w p ( ; i t snota  new from the District o f  .too but as always g.o?d about each "rotect the those persons seeking 
• - ,  . . . . . . . .  s ' na'ector comu romte tt any community service. Volunteer Needs in the call the Society. 
sorvice~lll.worgD sed mmiealgroup!)andthus Ter race  . . . .  -.;~--, mongntsarenotenougn . . . .  ~ .Jr":, .. 
David Pease t~e Ci 's I t  all boils down to more about this,pleases e nee reiea e re datelbar " g- - d far th sponse has been ty money Lik ^  ^ - " -  -"--- was decided to try this Wa~e'up calls are Community. A member 
7 ~ ~v~'~"  uu lq : r  every day. l~r. ~ra, excellent. The courses representative to  the ..... , , , '~ , , . - . .~ . . ,  : , , _  out when a new Board of 
Society • ' ' need a nlaee to'~n,m~ t~,, Directors is elected later increasing daily as the of the National Advisory Gee:of Skeenavie w_~ will be held on Tuesday . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,© u,v , .  v,~ service is advertised. Council on Voluntary Anyone who would Uke unable to addtand t . _J • - '  • - men to elaborate or ~u . . . . . .  weanes~ys (Par- . . ' . : batter~c'~ wife ancl'~'~ln~ this y .ear. I t  was also The monitoring service is Action will be there to to know more about the 
.... .,_,_ ucmanm can cnoose one dun.y V_andorgueht at.aft o help.her adjust o s.u_~e_steo_. _~na.~_ eat,.-, in full swing but un- discuss the summary of Society, or would like to 
.progress . w u~.  ~ht  which suits the|.) in reporre~ on F.R.A.S.P. elmer a new life or hole proj~t ,u~rv,au, . -  ,~ fortunately the the 'People in Action' helpout with one or more 
/ unrary Arts room bet- , t+'amlly Rebabilitlation for both husband & wife- approacea, m supply a Emergency Band was report; The 'People in of the projects ponsored 
ween 7:30 and 9:30 +and m_upport Program. to reconcile their dff- brief outline of goals, not working properly so is ,~cuon deals with sub- by the Society, or would 
The budget ,has+ been commencing Jan. 24 (o r  me). There has been a ferences, not in service at the jests that are important like to become a member 
submit.ted'..T!~..e qu.est!on Jan.' 25;. if you opt for set back a nd.a meeting Ch .a~man Roy .TI~is would be compiled moment. There are five for every volUnteer and of the society, please mall 
'of ~ this. neip ~.m~ Wc~inssday). The ~ourse was/ canes" ~or Friday Greemng asked the .ate a uoeldet for new pagers in use at I~resent. voluntary association in me at 635-5339 evening or: 
allel available for sm . is of nine Weeks duration January 13atJolmStokes directors to consider an directors or interested The Pager is a ~iew item Canada. In Particular, it Terrace Community 
eentres was discusse¢ and is FREE, , ' . residence to discuss the idea he had which would, per~ns wanting to know and is quite the unit. It looks at the effects of the Services at 63~-513~/:! 
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Editorial 
Growing old 
One day at a time 
Over one third of Canada's population is either 
just approaching the age 50 mark or has akosdy 
passed it, and as Canada's birth rate con©hues 
its de,line, that percentage will increase. No one 
can understand what life is like for the over "O's 
unless and until they have personally ex- 
perieneed it. 
You are fifty (or more) is when you hear one 
talkin~ about "that old geezer", "that old guy", 
"that old lady", "old granny" ,  or "~ramlm" 
and you look around to see who he is talking 
about and it comes as a terrible shock when, for 
the first time you realize he is talking about 
YOU. You - who always thought of yourself as 
being young, and "with it". 
In one moment you feel the cold chill of 
realization that your youth is behind - and 
suddenly - suddenly it hits you. You look in the 
mirror at your thinning hair. If you're a male, 
the chances are there is a spreading bald spot 
and your forehead hairline has receeded., more 
than you realized. You notice the "getting up 
nights" and bathroom visits are becoming 
noticeable to the point where your youngsters 
make joke of it, 
When you enter a department store or 
Ottawa Offbeat 
Ottawa Offbeat 
By Richard Jackson 
Ottawa-One after 
another, up they go. 
Trial balloons the 
~overnment is sending 
to the political skies to 
test the winds of public 
opinion on cutting 
government over. 
spending by trimming 
s~. ial services, 
Twice they have been 
shot down. 
But they keep rising. 
The balloon floats up 
the hint, the suggestion, 
even the firm statement 
that ff the government is 
going to bet a handle on 
s~nding-it's long been 
wildly out of control- 
family allowances and 
pensions will have to he 
trimmed. 
Shoot down one balloon 
and that should take care 
of it. 
Bring down a seconds 
and the suspicion is left 
that maybe the govern- 
ment is honing the knife. 
But to have to draw a 
bead on a third one's to 
have to believe that his is 
who hinted it might make 
good economic sense, but 
rather hoped it wouldn't 
have to be done. 
Stan I~nowles nailed it 
down again that there 
would be no pension or  
allowance tinkering. 
That should have not 
~nly downed the balloon 
ut demolished it. ' 
unto the ot . day 
when Toronto-Domininn 
Bank Chief Executive 
Officer .Allan Lambert 
film his report on 
maoctal Management 
and Acoountabilfly" in 
government. 
.He's .running on on- 
going Royal Commtsslon 
on government spending. 
Said i t .was  out of 
control and  that there 
wasn't much 
management and 
presious' little ac- 
countab i l i ty . .  
He suggested that ff the 
government didn't regain 
control; cut spending and 
--shocking all in Fat C i ty -  
' f i re  the bureaucratic 
one of the post-election 
restaurant, you find yourself hunting for the jolts the government has 
"washroom" and learn to suffer the indignities m store for the economy. 
of vandalized toilets - many without paper, soap 
or other necessities. Getting out of a chair can be A shock tl'eahnent ~f 
an agonizing experience for so many men and sorts, todemenstrate that 
women after fifty, 
deadwood, then it might 
be necessary to ~hten  
the pension and 
allowance belt with a 
means test. "Do you have any recipes for dove?" 
after years of loose talk U ' " • leapt out Stanley: 
In abeut " .one out of three persons ove r fffty, and e.mpty..pro .mines of / '~l~ ls the same Mr . T ,~#A~'L ) ]~ #~ The Honourable William 
k,.o~.., hoe o~"ead., b~un to deteriorate menalng Its rmnously Lam~-,- ...,- . . . . .  ' J . J v , , ,  Lp ! /q, . , I  e.7 L~q./ Bennett aw,4~u~ imo ~ j ~d~ " r ~ v, who ~t ;om-  • eckleas financial ways, 'm " - Premier, • although often the person m not aware of the this time the aovernment - en~led.~t0,.000 aslaries _ _ . , . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  • • , o ror ae , ,,, t~r0v/nce el Drlus fl onset of deafness. Whe n it m realized - this really means business _ ,_. p,u~..mmmtom, he ' 4 .  Jr, t t~  ~Jvr~T " / ' t 'L  's~ r,,,,,,,,.,,;o 
eomes as another shock te the system and it ean ~ l l c  Works M stor "_e2_,U_admi" . ' ,LY bLU/ P'~'li'msntBulldina 
• • • . ,~,mL per~lO I~J  f inn  . . o bring on depresmon. (No one likes to think of Judd Buchanan was the allowanc Vsctona. British 
having to wear a tall.tell so called "hearing .first member of ~.binet his bus~ss,W~ o~ero~ Thedem^..,.o,-,I.a,A ~. . .  , , .  c . . ,M " emnlovess will go Columbia VSV lX4 
,, ' • m sena me esm~em ,,-,,,--,,--~.,,, .~  ms. ,=~,,v,: . .- . -, aid .) Then, buoyed up by mmleading ad- ~ . . .~ .  up p in his Commisalon's on Wednesday b~ T U tow~7~ls an mcrease m . . . .  
I I  , ,  ~ J~&lWl l  W. . , . . ~ . terms ~ s ss year Mr uenne vertising, the sufferer inves~ in a hearing ~d • _ _.of.ref_erone, e. So memberswa~by Your editorial of executives s a lare . , • 
enlytef'mdtheresultsareno~neariy aseuecuve 0...,.. . , . . .^ ,_,. way ma ne do it? . a -despicable incident December 22 titled "CP without xounoauon ana . . . . . . . . . . .  
• '~"~"~"  ~' '~ """ " crea w ,, sire l ot true It IS wire some ashehadex  tM. Allbaclcgroundnomescome • ted benaB.C. Tel Takeover a Ripoff, pyn .. Pec. . audience, a gathe of scab You are also mcorrect that I must ~na~s~rea ',,louder. Trymg to listen to one particular ,~ . . . . . . . .  ,o,..~rin~,.o The Man moved a . . . .  ap.l~..mdtotry.and coutainaaesumvttonaand_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .._.. 
• . . . . ,~ . ,~ lm~-o~. ,~.~,v~.~ v .  , . , ,v  . 888U t l~t  AeL~r  to  ~, , Ju  mlu  ~vtu"  ~n~k~e nt a m~no nnd s|nol inu mat his o~n- ,,nv,4 , . . . .  ~o,o~,,o~, mo~ion, oeuberamy mcite a not. ocmehudonn whfch we feel _m . . nm~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
;~='a '~-" ;= ~;;~', ;~ %'~-=,~,"~ "~ '~,h~ -~, '~ , ,~ '~a^~"~.~ "This House deplores As picketers marched are both incorrect and heaoquarter.s, mr t nls _~n~_~.~'s on,,me mue.m 
v~, ,~tm~ an ~. .us~.  ~ a~o~am~ v~ ~. .vm~q~,  .~;~y~, ~.~v. ,~uua~.v  fhn  |m.am~nna ih lm,  I f l l~B~Val~ l l~  ld  ,mms~.mnf~ oD~ra l lonwi l l  De  loca~a cupua-m M Dr JusU 
• • ,us nome ee ana centre . . . . . . . . . . .  the..de- . . . . . . . . . . . .  .l~ap.ing of chaks and cou~g eomes.m llke ,.,,he ~.o,,~a~.,,,o ~.,~,,o,,.., statements'on cutting .w_~k by ~I~ Avenue During our discussions ~ M_enlreal.. Throughout Columbaa, f.al~nn at 
rmeanom-anacauses  spumngneaaacnes.  A ",~.:"°"°[~%~""~'_.=" back on Parliament's m'z~'raea,  B.C. Tel car with thenews media, no suswyearms~oryon..,m,e .um.e:._.~.3 _ . r~, .ou  
• • ~u,~ u-u ~©w west coast CP Rall s nenail oil me l~lerra ~lio,  hearing aid wearer also ls qmck to notice the r~,,,,,,,,o,,, ,~oo h,,.,, social programs, and .~ullnd up, stopped and attemptwasmadetohi~ . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
chan~e in attitude of friends as soon as they spot ~ l '~- '~owres , 'w 'h~ urg.esnota~borem..ebut me .occupant (R~. ~".b/ushasi~; '  .the..tsct coos,m_., m arsne arm: ~. t~e~n,~,~v.~ 
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Ontario police 
shot on duty 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. 
(CP) -- Constable John 
Kusznler, 37, k/lied early 
Sunday in the parking lot 
of a hotel on the outskirts 
of the city, will be buried 
Thursday with full police 
honors following a 
requiem mass at St. 
Andrews Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Kusznier, who is sur-. 
vived by his wife, 01ga, 
and three sons, died from 
one shot in the head after 
he had been called to the 
hotel to investigate a 
shooting incident. An ll- 
ear veteran of the force, 
was the first Thunder 
Bay  killed policeman to be 
while on duty. 
Richard Hclmut 
Vonior, 25, af Lois 
Landers, 27, charged with 
first-degree murder in 
the death of  Kusmier, 
were remanded in 
custedy to Jan. 23 when 
they appeared in provin- 
cial court MondaY. The 
pair wereguarded by 
three armed policemen 
and a jail matron, but 
• were not ,handcuffed. 
. Police Chief Onni Harty 
• said Monday it was not 
known if Peter Robert 
Cosgrove, 36, whose body 
was found spraw~eo n 
the trailer of a truck 
parked near the scene of 
the shooting, was in- 
'Volved in the shooting of 
Kaszniec. A loaded 
K 
Constable Frank Sonego, 
was unable to return fire 
because a woman jumped 
on his back during the 
shootinl~. 
He stud Landers, wbo is 
from Vancouver, is the 
sister of Glen Landers 
who was shot and killed 
last fall by guards while 
trying to escape from 
Millhaven penitentiary 
near Kingston. 
A 16-year-old woman 
from the Kingston area, 
whom Chief Harty said 
was believed to have been 
involved with Vonier and 
Landers, was being held 
on a charge of possession 
of marijuana. 
Guy Verreault, public 
affairs administrator for 
the Ontario region of the 
Canadian Penitentiary 
Services, aid in Kingston 
that Cosgrove had been 
re leased from Collin's 
Bay penitentiary on May 
5, 1977. 
Verreault said 
Cosgrove, who was born 
in Thunder Bay, had been 
in the prison since: May, 
1975, after he:: was 
arrested in Brampton, 
Ont., and convicted of 
assault causing bodily 
harm. * 
Parkinson said the law 
requires that prisoners 
who have served two~: 
thirds of their sentences 
J 
Edward Holland, a snowmobile racing fan, hung on 'U] 
the very last at Sunday races, keeping warm in front 
J* 
of a makeshift heater, 
$1 million campaign 
to stop UIC cheaters 
Skilled jobs 
in Ontario 
"If we could get 30 
workers, we'd take 
them," said Ross 
Strickland, vice- 
president of ExCell-O 
Corp. of Canada Ltd. "We 
could put them to work 
right away." 
The lament has become 
familiar in Ontario where 
thousands of skilled jobs 
go begging while 
unemployment hovers 
above seven per cent of 
the provincial work force. 
Strickland, also 
president of the Canadian 
Tooling Manufacturers 
Association, sent a man 
to England to hire skilled 
machinists last week 
after he advertised 
without success for 
workers in Toronto, 
Montreal, Kitcbener, 
London and Windsor. 
• A study, financed by 
the provincial govern- 
ment and done by a group 
of unemployed people in 
Chatham, Ont., showed a
heavy demand for auto- 
body repairers, .tool and 
die makers, mechanics, 
machinists, welders, 
carpenters, electricians, 
electronic technicians 
and printers. 
The Chatham group 
interviewed 766 em- 
ployers in Kent County, 
an agricultural area, and 
found 300 skilled 
tradesmen are needed in 
the area. 
SAME ELSEWHERE 
DouglasOmand, 
cbairman of the 
provincial government's 
I 
Council, said the situation 
in Kent is "the same all 
over the province to a 
greater or lesser extent." 
Ron Moon, a United 
Auto Workers official 
initiated the Kent County 
study when he beard that 
a local firm bad applied 
to the union for per- 
mission to seek workers 
from overseas. 
"I thought i was such a 
shame when we have kids 
walking the streets 
without jobs." 
Peter Dawson, a 
training specialist with 
Procter and Gamble Co. 
of Canada Ltd. in 
Hamilton, said much of 
the problem is due to the 
fact that parents want 
their cbildi'en to go to 
university. 
"To them, the trades 
doesn't seem a desirable 
choice." 
A Guaranty Trust 
GIC RSP revolver, believed to be released, unless they By GINNY GALT- further eviewed "to see of unemployment in- people that they will have belonged to Cos- have misbehaved in OTrAWA.(CP)--Tbe if there are steps that we suranceandcousiderthe probably be caught if 
grove was found near his prison. Under mandatory: UnemploymnntIn- can take to bring it hack introduction o f  the new they try to defraud 
body, Chief Harty said. supervision, convicts are surance "Commission closer to insurance prin- stiffer entrance unemployment i -
(UIC) announced plans ciples." requirements a a step in surance." 
JUMPED ON HIS BACK treated asif on parole, be Monday to spend $1 The program has been the right direction. ~ The advertisements Chief Harry said said. 
million on an advertising criticized recently on a "More than eight say the UIC employs 
campaign "which frankly Canadians in 10 believe almost 500 fulltime Wor ld  B~rief8 number of fronts. t nue m ps n el  yen e LAST THE GOVERN- the program is being trained claims invesliga- 
cheaters to stop cheating MENT unfairly used by many tors. 
and warnf them of the Opposition critics in the people." t IC officials say the 
ANKARA (Reuter) --  and dental records •for penalties o f  getting Commons have blasted "t'ne newspaper and  most common fern1 of 
Oppesi . • one of the two, who might caught." the ~overnment for television ad- fraud is failure to report • 
g party members in the be a woman whose Emplo)~_ent Minister tightening the .qualifying vertisements, which will other earnings while 
Turk i sh  pat  n parents live in the city. Bud CuBen said ina  standards at a tnne when start Jan. 24 and end receiving t IC  benefits. 
'swappedpuncbesSnnday The  other dead va- statement: "We must do the national unem- March 20, carry the WARNING ISSUED 
in a violent debate over cationer might be a everything we can to ployment rate is at its message: One advertisement 
,Prime Minister EcevR's Toronto man. " deter and prevent this highest level since the "Cheating on unem- says: "If you are caught, , I 
program for peace and BOMBS HIT BELFAST sort of activity;" . Depression. Statistics ployment insurance is money must bepaid back 
unity. Deputies hit and BELFAST (Reuter ) ,  "Tbe;numbers of in- Canada reported last stealing from your neigh- infnll. I tconldmeunyou 
/wrestl~d.with each other Tergorists,.~,.aunCh~ G'a stanoes.whe~;.we have week.that 8.5 per cent of hers, friends, fellow era- pay an administrative 
t~T~h~ detected~~Zz~e of ~ tife:~m~donalWwo~kforce ployees, employers • and ~a l ty  or yoil'~bt/l~'fa~ L..::~'. 
,oroer. Tner '~"~- 'no  wrecking severa~ snops ~og~__q~tve,~reas~i  Deeemb~f. '' . . . . . . .  "; ..... Canada. . . . . . .  ~empl0ymehtIn: .... ', . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  '" 
'serious injuries among and fore'rag worshippers markedly over the past Auditor-General J.J. THINK IT'S EASY surance Act or the 
members of the foyer- to abandon a service, threeyeers,"s~idcallen, Maedoneli said in his Coliensaid ,there are Criminal Code of , .,.ao,,,,~b/,.,o,~o.g~,~o.,~o,~,, 
hint Republican Peoples About 60 persons at a who • admitted'." the. UIC annual report last month far fewer people who Canada." 
party and opposition gospel hail were cannot rely entirely on that because of a weak abuse the system than Cullen said in his 
Jnatice party, evacuated by police and control mechanisms to control system, the UIC many people think, but statement that Now invest in a GIC RSP for a fixed 
: BOYLE TRIAL troops, but there wero no detect frand and abuse, failed to '  detect an the public perception prosecutions for to S years with a guaranteed interest ra 
RESUMES casualties from the The announcement of estimated $95 million in seems tobe thatit is easy defrauding the unem- fees. This gives you the best of botl p . the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus 
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) -  bombings. Three Shops the anti-cheaters ad- overpayments in 1976. andposs ib ly  even 
The murder retrial of and a garage were v '; . . . . .  Macd0nell said he socially acceptable te system have risen to 
W.A. (Tony) Boyle wrecked, which police coincided.witha sugges- would minitor the defraud unemployment more than 6,500 in 1977 
resumed Monday with believe were set off 'b~ tion by Cullen ~ that the commission's efforts to insurance." from 1,560 in 1975. 
the former United Mine guerrillas of the Pr0vi- f " e~d e r a 1 improVe its financial The cheaters are only a In 1976, there ' were 
Workersunion president sional wing of~ the Irish might take i further controls. "small minority of approximatel~ ' three ~ ~LIO_r(  
me,  urea to tighten the 'Cullen said'Monday "a claimants." m ii on TRADERS 
for the seeond time facing Republican Amiy . . . .  unemployment msurance recent national public "But we must change claimants who received charges that he ordered GROUP LIMITED Tr  
the 1969assassination of a BANNED DURING program: • . opinion survey showed the perception that it is benefits and there were 
union rival. Boyle, 76, DAY He said in a speech to that  most .  Canadians easy to defraud unem- 4,660 prosecutions for 
was convicted four years TOKYO (AP)-- Peking the Montreal Chamber of wanted . the unem- ployment insurance and fraud. 
ago' of arranging the authorities have imposed Commerce that although p , ,, that is what this current The administrative 4609 Lakelse Ave. 
murder of Joseph (Jeck) a daytime ban on trucks the• : program was program tightened.up., advertising campaign is penalties, settled out of 
Yablonski n Clarksvilie, to ease traffic jams in the tightened 'considerably •"A ~reat majoriw ox all about." court by the UIC and the 
in the soft-coal region of Chinese capital, the Of.." las t  year,nthe govern- Canadians feel there is a The commission ' hopes claimants, increased to 
western Pennsylvania. fieial Hsinhua news m~nt bel|evesit should be need for stricter, controls "to make it clear to more than 60,000 in 1977. 
REFUSE TREATY agency reported Sunday. 
CHANGE The ben took effect Jan'. 
PANAMA CITY (AP) 1O, llsinhua said. It saida 
~-A chief negotiator says new road for trucks is 
Panama will not accept being built along the 
amendments to the canal curve of the demolished 
treaties. He said a city wall. Hsinhua/also 
clarifying statement said the city had five 
issued by ,  President times as many motor 
Carter an([ Panamanian vehicles in 1977 as in 1965. 
le~der Omar Torrijos is RETURN GOOD SIGN 
effectively .part of the BUDAPEST, Hungary 
accord under in- (AP)~ Hungary wews 
ternational .law. The thereturn of the Crown of 
communique sa id  the St. Stephen as a sign of 
U.S. has the right to improving U.S.-Hun- 
"expeditious" paseage of garian relations and 
ships in Ume of war and detente, Vice-Premier 
can use force to defend Gyorgy Aczel told a 
the canal, meethig in parliament. 
SHOOT CONVICTED His speech, ~delivered 
SPY Friday, was carried in 
TEHRAN (AP) -- The Sunday newspapers. The 
Iranian army appeals 1,000-year-oldcrown and 
court confirmed Sunday other royal regal ia,  
the death sentence by symbols of Hungarian 
firing ~nad imposed on a nationhood, were  re-.  
top education ministry turned by the iUnited 
~0f f i c ia l  convicted of States Jan. 6. COME SHARE THE WARMTH OF OUR .spy ng for the Soviet MARKS COMING OF " 
union. At a December AGE : ~, 
military court trial and TOKYO (AP) -  Japan 
again on Sunday, All- observed its annual 
Naghl Rabbani, 54, ad- Coming ~n f Age Day on 
miRed to being a paid spy Sunday, honor o f  the . . . .  ' 
for the Soviets for more 1,520,000 youths who in : 
than 30 years. No date the last year turned 20, 
was announced for the the nation's legal age of . Come. Share with us a place where the Smart new b~gtiques, where you'll find the very . 
execution, adulthood. The statistics ' .  Weather s miid..,,nd enjoy the warmth of a latest in fash[~j}s, Outstanding theatre. Jus t .  Discover 
IDENTIFY TWO bureau of the prime rain- special welcome, as we begin the celebration of released mo~_.'s. Ferry rides through the quiet . c~ ~'t '  • 
DEAD ister's office said that, of the' year-long Captain Cook Bicentennial. It s waters of the ~ulf Islands. Or a lazy stroll along 
:'YourYearo|Discovenj:-andtheressomuch the ocean'se~e,,,Inthemild,.rntJdmoments Super, 
', LONDON, Ont, (CP) - -  those reaching 20, about to discover, of aWest Co~t Winter. 
The external  affairs '/70,000 were men and .. Superb i'estaurants~where you can d!ne by Come. Share with us the special warmth of this 
dep~tment is senking to 750,000 women, candlelight overlooking the sparkle of the city, • special part of Canada. Now. It's waltlng,..for you, " ~ ~ ~  NI fi Ir l 
help make positive , ~ • . .o.,,.,m~ .. • ~151~ L 5~4LL 5i~4dL 
Canadian vacationers " "  : l BRITISH COLUMi IA fou d slain last week ~ M,n~stry o! Iho PIovmool Secretory oncl T¢ovel Inclustrv The Honoutoble Groce McCorthy, M,n,sler 
near Gusdalajara, Mex- 
ico, a police s~kesman 
said Sunday. Police have . . . .  
been 'asked for medical 
. • % . 
fixed term up 
uaranteed interest rate and no 
~st of both worlds: 
a guaran- 
teed good returnl 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
at your Traders Group Limited branches 
) 
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No reason i ' Andretti wins  ' : , t  
• : /  ,., , • '." • , , .~ ,~, , .  t 
" for panic Grand Prix ~/;. :,, • *;-: ~...' " 
', .... " BUENOS AIRES, 
i~, ~;.;.i . Mantreal ~ Canadlens and concentrate on this :;: ' ..:... i' " re ta ined  there was no Argentina (AP) -- Matin year and that's what I'm Andretti led from start o 
" ~'r" ' ~"  ~ ~ to panee when trying to do now." . finish in his Lotus to win 
~... : ~ . .~began to lose the odd At Detroit, rookie the Argentine Grand Prix 
• ", ~ ." ~une midway in the first defenceman Reed Larson on Sunday while 
:.. . ~ lmll of.. the National scored the winning goal Canadian Gilles 
• / ":,litckeyLenguesehedule. late in the first period and Villeneuve was just 
~ " ..., .~.',. ' Now into the second set up two other sdores to happy to finish the year's 
."~; ~ot  the 80-game grind, lead the Red Wings first Formula 1auto race. 
• '~ 4he Canadiens are against Buffalo which The United States 
• " ' .  ~ ~ what they meant suffered its second loss in driver started from the 
• .~" il~'extending their on- a row. " ' pole position and never 
.~. -';.l~atm streak to 12 Nick Lihett chipped in 
. '.::'-.., ErroRs--the second looked back in the 53-1ap 
• ~. °~ 7 .~:: ~ , t .  stringthis season. Wp~aauS i wi.th tWoHolmgren goals fo  t!ie scored Red hour. speed ev nt, posting of Nik  119 an LaMa miles average n of
.~..,,~:, . .Mmtm Bruins, who once and sot up goals by Austria, lastyear's world 
.. '~: .' " ~ Nrlt~" had a 17-game Kevin McCarthy and champion driver, was 
!i ::} ~!., ': mlMaten streak, were Rick MacLeish to lead 
t ,tlm.latost victims Of the seeondin a Brabham, 13 
soeonds behind Andretfi. Philadelphia over the ". .~ :'.:,. ;¢ mealy Canadlens in a 5-3 Rangers.. The win" ex- "Atleast, I got to finish 
";.. ..'._ 'ImsatMontreal Saturday tended- the Flyers" un- 
: i}i,~'!,i!:." .i " "  ' . "  beaten string over the a raeeforFerrari," said 
': ~ ~ ~ h  I fin ngers to 10 gamas. Viileneuve, who placed 
eighth, despite tire • BARONS FALL 
~, i '.. The improved problems. Vilieneuve, the 26-your- Patrick Tambay of 
, . Cleveland Barons, who old Canadian champion France in a Me Laren. 
• "~:i,,~ t: ~Qal of the night broke a had beaten New York 
~."' ~": i. &Ztie in the third period. Islanders, Buffalo and 
~., ; .  ,".'theY (Boston) were five Toronto on- e0naecutive 
~. '~~: :~ behind us. in the nights, had their Streak ' 
" ~.,.: ":.,,i--~./Ww~ailstan ~dlng~ndthe nded in Pittsburgh ~d~t. Se.ven teams competed in the tournament from Terrace, Kitlmat, Prince Rupert and Smither. T~ 
• ~:~; ~.)i~di~ereneewas~hose wh re Jean Pranovnst Brlstolrlnkwoatheflnalgamebya'se._oreofl0-5 beatingtheDaieStacyriak'hTer~ace. TheBrintol 
:':':-."...:': m victaries we had over and Greg Malone scored 
:!:,,-!:~ ~ ' tke  earlier this season./two goals eachto lead the ~ *(left, to right) are George Hamer, Noel IVlartel, Kieth Williams and Ivor Bristol. 
. ,  : • . • . . • 
..'?.,',.;~,"::'flte~ play oPengu lns .  " " Jets Jinxed in Ove time :::. ~ ~ _~MA~lin-od style, a tough Bryan Trottler, the : = .  ,. ~  _ ,.d~Ms- ire style. They are league's leading soorer, 
.; . :' ~""~ ~ ~,MNIh  dub." added his 30th goals of the r 
; ,.:: . ,.. : : ,  ethar NHL games season and sot up another . . .  " . p l a y o f f s  -~:,~i/':,..-'.~i~akmlay, New York by Clark Gillies while 
- ~ . :~:~( IdS~la~ beat Glenn Reseh recorded his " 
• ':::-!~-'.:r W.mkit~ton Cap i ta l s  4-0, second shutout of the 
! Detroit Red Wings season to . lead the 
'". : ..... " defeated Buffalo Sabres Islanders against ' ' World Hockey. . ' Willy Lindstro.m" . padded the lead with puck in a game ~lan. 10 
..... '.,;~:.:. 6-2, Philadelphia Flyers Washington. - Association overtin~e .ue- openedtheseormgtor me goals by Brian Coates while the Bulls were 
.. /~.:~:. ' beat New York l~_.$ers • Right winger Dave breakers are deveiopmg Jets with his 10th goal o! and Rick Dudley. losing 6.4 to quebec. The 
:"": ' i '  :~1,. I.,m AngF~es ,s~g4 s. Taylor provided three into a Jinx for Winnipeg the season and  Bobby In off-ice develop-, other incident occurred 
• .-.?':~(.' MmtAtianta ames , goslsandDannyGrant, a Jets, . . . . . . .  , H.ull's ~0thgnal p.ut_the ments, the WHA an- Jan. 6 when, in a game 
~.! i:~2. :~,. ,P i t t sburgh.  Penguins newcomer from Detroit, ~on. ~mppernem s Jets up z-o. taut ~.'a- nounced ..~unuay that against Houston, Dur- 
~:-:".'" ,:,.%-, MMlqmd Cleveland • . had• five assists in Los seeanngoal Sunday night monton came hae~ with defenceman Steve bano deliberately at- 
i !:!"~.,~ ' ~  4-~ and St. Louis .A.ng. eles's romp at a_t6:o4/o~ overtime gave ~oals by Pierre Guite and Dur.bano f Birmingham tempted to injure centre 
:/ . '"/:~i. ,: IllIW~ Dear Minnesota AUanm. 
~,: ":i! i , ' : ,~  Stars 5-2. Chicago . Cenire Marcel Dionne, ..~mo.n_mn uuem_a. ,~u c . . .  , _ _ ~ul~. has been suspended Terry Ruskowski of the w.m.ov~ me arm at win- w nmipeg s ,.ynn vowis for tour games and fined Aeros.durinR a finht 
.:::;- .: ~ x  HawlmatToromto a former team-mate of m . ~ .- and Edmonton's Dave $1000bee.ause of twom.. Wl- lA~nwt~| t~ 
~'.:::;"',*l~Je .Leafs' and Grant at Detroit, added ~t~gwea the Iflxth.time hangevin .then t raded ce;t  incidents ' : atte~innW~j~i~e'~nn~ 
...:':~.~i::',:.,~lfferado Rockies at his lTth g0al of the season this season the frets have gnalsiiithe third period" Larry Gor~n'  WliA ail-#-r ,,~.,,'2" ~.--a. .  
; =;::. ~ Ic0uverCanueks  both nnd assists on twoofthe ' • ".. • , " "- ' m . . . . . .  ~.,-,,~ failed to win in overtime. WASTED. CHANCES . exoeu~v,~ di~tni,  . .~ I~ ,,;~,~ ' , ,  ~,,,t,,~ ,m,, 
, In  on, e other ~ gax Lin~trom sad the Jets. Durbano deliberately ilt. "leagueschedule resumes -...iiii/~:~.. ['tmkd in ~3 ties; . Taylor goals. ' ' . • ' . . . .  _ -.-. . . . . . .  ,..--..~.. -.s-,'- ,,, -~ , ,~ .  -,,= 
.,i~~ '~ 'II~:GAMES SUNDAY St. Lo~s heat he N0rth mama:  c n t t; squanaeroo a.eoupm o! refereeBi l lFr ida~ltha Wednesday ' 
.,:~i~,i~:. ~(~..'~.avoid conflict with Stars with • two-g0al Stingers ~. beat quehee ,g~md chances to get. the ..... : . i ~ - ~ . .  : • : . .  " 
;-;~:::~.,.:~@~: ,  , ,  .. "National Football performances". ' from Nordiques 6-~. On Satur- .wianer'late in the third ." - -~:~,¢F'g't~,~] ' ' .: " , ' 
~.;.-.~,...:~.~Ika~lue's Super Bowl Garry Unger andcor t  day, ~uebe~ beat Ed- period. I think ev- : .'.' . .~ .~, f~. . . .~ . i l . - ,~  
-i~:7...:~; t/_d~-pionahip, the ~ Bennett. ' " . monton "i?-4, Houston erybody tried all right but • : ......... ~l . ; .~ . i . ,  ~ ,  . ._ 
~.':i "~',~ ~I~ aGe schedule any Gary Croteau's goal Aores. downed New we were a bit tired. We: . .~ .  '~.~.: :"~."  . . l 'k \  ' • " " ,,,.,,,,,,:,.,, ...... t,~-~,,~i,: [ 
:~'.~:!'~ .,:' .., '_Mm.Stmdsy. late in the second peried* England Whalers 5-4, played.-thr~, games in'. .~ff://::, | - -~ . [  "~: .|[~k~ . , 
.i,~ ...~: .~:~M~att'B.secondgoal,0f :ggve Co]~do..~e-flei~t W.innipe~ defeated In- three nights, ....: .... , .~- -~m, , ,~: . j Le . ,  ~.~ .~.,., A Mllltary Carear {:our,. • Vanrouvvr  . .  V ~ , ~ " ~ _  I 
::~i.'.:,-:~.~i!~':.d#t"~hd .f lof.the .V~cO~v~: : .~ 'U ' : '~Ot  dtanapous.,naeers. 6-3 Chipperfieldseoredth6 ~.:~ :: : / ~ ~ ~  ~:!., -,~-., ;i~:.c sellorwlllbalnTarraceon • Kamh,q~ .. P~n.(;t,,r~,. I 
.':,' ~ : '~  eame-mr'a,pass 'by""defefi~Mn~":'B6b ~neatdtnBc~'maelingh.'.am.'.. Bu]Is-.Winner: when. he beat  • ~.~: ! |~t~. .~) . - ' : : .  ,~,.:;,~iw.w W~.~.;S.~.l~...¢,..nada: '~,,~,n,~.v,~,v~,~ -,,,,. MafiPower C~nt/e *from . . . . . . . .  " "~ '~ x'l "~: ,, :7.' ".:? ~ Pay laifleur on a Manno after taking a t Clneimmti 4-3.". " . .  threeJets ayers tO the 
9 '00  • :...~::•, .<..:.'..te~ m ,co- lid remk elevor pass from centre BoththeJet~ai.ndOilers •.rlghtofthe~ianipeggeal: L i ~ 1  "  rclear a.m. to ,=.  ,.m. 
" ~j~::~..-..,;gM~ a Bruins rally Dave Hudson. ' . were late 'arriVing:. :hi before ..firing a back- ~ . f .  ~ A ~ ~ 7 " ~  _a  . . . .  , 
• ,:i,~..:~/.::'llmt saw Stun Jonathan The Canucksadded to  Winnipeg for/..Suiti]ay's..hander.. " ' ' .~ | t~y . .~ . . .~ ,  i [~|  ~K|  ~|op~|  
"%,!i::i.i~. 41~lPeterMcNabscoring their injury, problell/s game, the0pe.ningfaceoff .Dennis~Abgrall scored " ~ - - -  L~-L~ ' A ' I~E~qN/MM/M~ 
..'~'~i~ .... ~ .n ine  soeonds ,of when team cai~tain Don was delayL, d and:Ix~th .twice to lead Cincinnafi'S : l --I .dF ,  aLqt )l=0KM 
• i. ,~:.:.: :~emeF.  re!alway.in ~.e Lever suffered apoesible t~tmshega~hi)w.~sigasof Mctory at Quebec.. His L ~ .k~L ,~ '~ ~ _ , , ) ~  ~,  
,:. ~.':~i~.,"'.'W~a preento  mate toe fraeturedacheekbone " . . .~ ,  playing in their "second goal early in the - j~~s~¢~. ( . . . .~ / r : _~} 
• .~'~:':': ,~  3-3. whenhe was struck in the _,t ,lm_,_ game in ..~ many. secondperiedpattheSli- ,~ f~ / :  ¢ '~/~ J~a~__~l r~/  
~ ~::.i:il " ' Lafinur added his 30th face by a puck. 
'? ":..!. ,~_  ~ the season.. At. Td'onto, right- manta.. i .~ . ngers ln front 3-2 and they. ~ , /~ .'.'- -;~ -. ~. ~ =- 
" ::".~." ..' Slmtt, who scored 60 winger Ron Ellis scored 
• ~.;:.:..:,~ for the Canadiens his second [;oal of the ~ "":i; i ~ ' " ~T_ .  @_~ ~ ' ' .. " i 'I: 'i ' ' 
, ' .~ ".:-Ib~t season, said he isn't night early in the third i -. : .  " 
, ~. ";..::,, ~ about trying .to period to give the Leafs~a- " 
" /  : ~" ms~h that output. 3-2 lead but Chiengos " 
• *, •.'.;,.~ . . . ,  BobMurray•lieditupon ,~11. , .  ' •" " •"A ~ I !  n'ue : : ,  
:'~:. . .. ~Mimi/' he said. "YOU less than five minutes . /'::'::•i 
~.!, ilIve to forget last year remaining, mnow 
to collect 
- ; '~ : . . . , .  . • 
; Manchester tries 
,~ ~::!: : ~ , ~ ~ "  ... :, . :'. 
.... ': :::' for soccer lead , .  ..., • : : 
ins ce?,,i ::,/
from Berthierville, Que., 
drove in. two races for . 
Ferrari last season, 
spinning out of the 
Canadian Grand Prlx at 
Mssport with fotw laps 
remaining, and suffering 
a crash in Japan that 
killed two people. 
"Because it was hotter 
today (32 degr sos 
Celsius), we decided.to 
use harder tires, but that 
was wrong," said Vflle- 
neuve. "They weren't 
sticky enough. When the 
tires are off, you have to 
drive twice as hard." 
DEPAILLER THIRD 
F in i sh ing  th i rd  was  
Patrick Depailler .9_f 
France, in a Tyrreil, 
foBowed by James Hunt 
of England in a MeLaren, 
Ronme Petenon of 
Sweden in a Lotus and 
:" ~? i ;.,:.i, 
~ :  ~.~.~ONDON (Reuter) -- 34 •points, even w i t l t  " :.' i . . . ",. 
' / . .'.:,' ~llme2mter United, once Evertom, four points • : 
::::. :~__~..,.k~.,in of British behind Fores t  which" :. - -: 
.- ,~ :.: ..;~!IXttr,.hitrying tobuy its played to a scorelssg . , . .. . i 
. "..~7: ~ .~,',~1~ lack to the emin6nce:, draw -against. Derby," ... . 
:~(.. M et=upied for many Everten kept pace with l. . . . . . . . . .  • 
~,:i':. i" .~mm, t, .n 0 home win over A~ton • ". 
....:~ .?,. ;Meet  a 2-1 league win Villa. . . .  Yes. " " " " was 51 weeks. Now it's 501:weeks; ' 
• i:~: ,. .~  llswich, on Saturday ,Arsenal beat  : Parliament has decided;that the But since September]l, thetotal 
::~ i :~t~. ~at i l l l e f t  United half Wolverhampton Wan- qualifimtion time should be longer number ofweeks for whicha claimant , .. : ~ 
::~/~: :-~' ~ay..down the English dorers 3-1 after gnnls by everywhere, and that people Who live in qualifieshas more closely refl~'¢tCd the . 
, ~:~:.,,:~:L $~itt~Division atandfngs, hinm Brady and Malcolm areas ofhigh unemployment Should be unemployment ra e in his'or he/region. • 
.:::~'~ [ .~~nouneed i t  will MaeDonnld had put gi~,en certain advantages over those w~ Right now, we measureunemplop. 
'.: ~:;~':i::. , ,/~l~n, midflelder Gerry, Arsenal in Command in live in areas where jobs are more plenti- ment by dividing ' " :;~"::::'i~:.~"~&seia from queen s the first 17 minutes. • Canadainto 16 . 
• -,~.,,(:" ,: :S ll~i~k Rangers this week Manchester City .. . .. ful... *- " " economic regions. Later in.1978, wewill i 
:~!:',:ii~::i:,;~ks, &@0,000, ($848,000) recorded its sixth .sue. . .Wh ich  means that you now need " fine,tune the pr0gram.to 54 regions so: ii",...-.: 
: ... ~ would sot a record eesslve victory, ben "ring_ a m0re.imurable work weeks to qualify, for ~, that UI  willl~ ev4n'mo/e¢Iosely related. ;~! • ;. 
spirited West H~ma Unemployment Insurance benefitS. ':,,~ to local labour m/,rl~et c0nditions'~ ,, ." " 
:~""~: A~..! a. transfer between United 3-2. ' - " ~--' - .. • . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  
~" : J i l L .  clubs, and it Chelsea came down to 
~, ]~jlmws United's recent earth after the Cup win' 
• -~ ~ of. &3~0,0o0 over Liverpool, losing 5-1 
,~,::':, ~p~,~)  for Leeds to Coventry. Leeds 
: :.:" ~~,,~ l[jMM-striker Joe Jor- United winger Arthur 
i":i~ ~ ~.: Gin; United also is Graham scored three 
• ,.:~"!:.:~Nt~...to be interested goals in a'3-2 win ovem- 
• struggling Birmingham ... ~:.,..:-.'.:.. Leeds player, 
i~:i/i ~; ' i '~ i . .~ .  Cord M.cquoen, on ty " " " 
:~.:,y " f lmtma pnce tag ot Clln'the English Saeond 
...:". ,~ :: ~,~.~am~i .' &500,000 Division,. BoRon Wan- 
.:. : ; ; '~ ,~0)  m~ght be set. 
i '~ ~.),~._,~ll~trt Pearson and topdererSof them°VedtablebaCk tawith  the6.1 
• ~., .:¢." . .gimPy Mcliroy scored victory on Sheffield 
i ~, / ;  "." . . -~e  goals Saturday, United'i~ ground. 
i:, : .i.' i~  Paul Mariner hitting Glasgow Rangers 
maintained their three- .:.~ : .;~' Mwk forlpswich. 
~m~l ing  league 
, ~;'t'~ ,.,. liS~Pion Liverpool, 
:.,,~:~: v : ~ club which has ' . .~ :",:- A,~,. :  -. 
i ' ~'' :,.,:.' ~ heavily into the 
/ , .: ~" 'emka" market, kept up 
;:,~ ~ ':~" ~ ektl ie~e to le/iding 
I', ~:.~:~':.. ~ Forestwith a 
l~e/n-at West Bromwich 
" ;' ~kT  SLIPS 
; lJ~win gave Liverpool 
o . . .~  
~, ¢ ' ' . / ! "  .; ~ - .  . .......... 
LI , ,  : ,~t -~ .'~ " 
~ int lead atop the ottish Premier 
Division, beating St. 
Mirren,2.0 while nearest: 
challenger Aberdeen beat: 
Glasgow, Celtic 2-I.' !/, 
Motherwell, continued: 
its strong ruff out of the~i 
relegation zone with Its. 
fourth sueessslve win,.3-0 
over Ayr United. . ; ,~  
. .~  
. • . .  
"1 dan see why,  But  jus t  • 
how 10rig wou ld  I have  to work 
to be el igible?" " 
From 10 to 14 weeks, depend!fig on 
where•you live. 
• In regions of low unemployment, 
claimants need up to 14 weeks ofin- 
surable'employment to get UI benefits. 
This •will "only happen in places, where 
it's easier.to get and keep a job'. 
• In regions ofhigh unemployment, 
claimants now need.as little as 10 weeks 
to'qualify. • m 
:"Does this mean I 'd  get ~1t 
l ess  o r  that  the payments  zr 
wouldn ' t  last as long?" 
~ No change in payment amounts. 
The UI benefit gate stays at two-thirds.of 
your average weekly insurable arnings. 
:.. The maximum t~h ich  
asyone may receive benefits has changed 
slightly/how~ever. Theold maximum 
" . .  * : :  . . . . . .  . L ,  
"What else is changing 
aboutU I?"  " " * : . . . . .  
Not much. - . . . .  
The basic two week'waiting period'. . . .  '- 
remains the same verywhere,And S0.do ' ... 
the rules ori disqu~l.ification when a claim- 
ant has left his or her job for no good ~ -' ¶'Would I still go to the 
reason or been fired for misconduct. In' same U! office tO ¢ lahn?"  
suchcases, a claimam may have to wait .. 
up to eight weeks from when•employ- . As explained in the box below, you 
ment ends until benefits start. : . still go to the same locations for both UI 
Then there's maternity, sickness and offices and Canada Manpower Centres. 
age 65 benefits. -:~: ...- * • ; Unemployment I surance has 
Sickness benefitsare still payable.for, changed for everyone's benefit, includ- 
up to 15weeks. " .. - ' .  ' . iiigy0ut~. AI! we ask is that you 
Maternity benefits, also Upt6 15 " remember your obligations as well as 
weeks, and the special one.time benefit " 
(equal to three weeks' benefits) at age 65, 
remain the same. 
• The same people still pay for the 
program in the same proportions, and 
the types ofemployment i surable for 
UI remain the same, too. 
YOUr rights. 
I f  the need should ever arise for you 
to come to us, we'll •make sure you get all 
the UI benefits to which you are entitled 
by law. But you must keep up.the search 
for a new job all the time you're getting 
those.benefits. 
r .  
e .  
• . . . : . . ;  
77re I.'nempl, nT,u:m hL~um,u~. Li~mni.*simaa,uitl~ " .~ ~'.' 
n, t,anada t:,npka,swff a,ul ImnuCmtfi~l ( ;rnn,~SsmrL 
l irr a tba,: ~ ,  'lt a~ll•~,,n, h.a l  o~/i,,,.s idolt(/i, d as' . .: 
"tu~npl,~ta~a hvurmn¢ o[/i~,s ,~" f ;anada .t fanl~nc~. . 
C,~ttn's. 11'Tu,n t/,,'v're tog,'ilkv in ,~k. IOt'd. ~,tk t]~'71 be. 
,'RILl Canada Ib@l, aTJrnt G.~qtns. "' " 
Canada's Unemployment " ~ :~i 
Insurance Progrmn . : ,  
Working with people :
whowant towork. 
l ~ Emptoyme.l and . Emploi et 
• Immlar|tion Canada . Ifnmigmtlon C|fl#da 
Bud Cullen, Ulnl,,tlr • end H~llefl, Mini;it; 
• ) Junior Hockey 
brawl ends game 
++ 2he race for ftrst place 
in .the British Columb!a 
Junior Hockey League s 
In ter io r  Division 'heated 
i t s  a boil Saturday night 
when~ a bench-cieanng 
/brawl" caused a 
: premature nd to a game 
between Merritt Centen- 
iiials and Penticton Vees 
• :,with 3:48 left to play. 
..:.: Merritt was leading 8-6 
'~at".+the time but the out- 
come o f  the game • is 
,undecided pending a 
decision by league 
lz'osident Ernie McLean 
~sed. on his consultation 
w i th  referee Brian 
Roach. 
i . , . In  a game Sunday, 
Merritt moved five points 
ahead of second-place 
Penticton, which was 
idle, with a 5-~. win over 
Vernon Vikings. It was 
the  second loss of the 
weekend for the Vikings 
which went down 9-5 
Saturday to Nanaimo 
Clippers. 
' Revelst~ke Brulns 
moved into a fifth-place 
~te~0r Di.vision tin with 
Vernon, ": aowning Ke- 
lawns Buckaroos 4-3 in 
overtime Saturday. The 
Buckaroos turned the 
.tables Sunday, trouncing 
the  Brnins 10-2. 
; " / ]nother  Sunday games, 
.Naualmo blasted 
Kamloops Chiefs 11-5 and 
• B+,+:!, - 1 i ngha  : 
downed ' Abbotsford 
each. Howard Walker 
had three for Penticten, 
/ton Vincent had two and 
Maxwell had one. 
In Vernon Sunday, the 
Vikings fated to 
capitalize as Merritt took 
eight of 1~. minor pen- 
aities. Each team took 
one major ~penalty. . .  
Ferner, Beers, . 
Stephen, Bob Deschamps 
and Gary Sirkia Scored 
for the Centennials, 
which led 2-0 at the end of 
the first period and 3-2 
after 40 minutes. • 
Mike Winther and Scott 
Cozens replied for Vernon 
which was outshot 35-27. 
In Kamloops, Bar ry  
Pedersen and Bob Smith 
scored three goals each to 
lead the Clippers. Glen 
Chiltox: scored twice 
while Brant Denat, 
Randy Keller and Greg 
Hollet added singles. 
Doug Lidster led 
Kamloolm with two goals 
and singles came from 
Pete GerlLnger, D0ug 
Watt and Glen Merkosky. 
LED THROUGHOUT. 
Nanalmo led 3-1 at the 
end of the first period and 
6-2 after 40 minutes. 
Kamloops netminder 
Sean Chisholm made 34 
saves while "Perry 
Kliensing turned aside 36 
shots for Nannies. The 
Clippers took six of 10 
minor penalties and both 
sides picked up four 
majors. 
• Pedersen also scored 
• Flyers 5-2. The Flyers 
edged: Kamloops 6-4 
Saiurday. three goals Saturday in 
. BENCHES CLEARED Vernon as the Clippers 
:: The!brawl in Merritt dumped the Vik|ngs. 
S[arted with a fight Nigel Thomas also 
between Ed Beers of contributed three with 
Merritt and Kevin Denat, Greg Adams and 
Maxwell of Penticten. Bob Smith addtng 
The benches cleared and singles. 
the free.fer.all that en- Winther had two of the 
sued laj~ted 15 minutes. Viking counters while 
"Kelly Ferner  scored Cozens, Darcy Wilkinson 
three goals for Merritt and Glen Fester each had 
and Beers added a pair. one. 
Glen Johnson, Blake Nanaimo, which 
. Stephen. and La stretched a 2-1 first- 
Stankoven scored one 3afterthe , li I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~eriodleadto~ 
I 
?,Scaplers win 
: at Orleans, 
NEW ORLEANS (A:P) for a single ticket, which 
A travel agent says he originally sold for $30. 
paid scalpers' rates for '. + 
• 1,400 Super Bowl tickets "These have been the 
after bringing a crowd of four most emotlonel days 
• football fans from Phlla- of my life," he said, 
dMphia and. finding his exhausted after Dallas 
pr0ro/sed seats taken. Cowboys downed Denver 
Broncos 27-10 in Sunday's 
"" "We---t~-k--aS~t-- a National Football League 
105,000 to $100,000 loss on championship ' game. 
.it," said Bajk Gerber of "We combed every hotel 
• ~ravel Leisure concepts, lobby, combed every 
Inc. of Philadelphia. street." 
Gerber' said that  after Gerber said ads agency 
brought his customers had been guaranteed 
here and learned that tickets .by a usually 
. l~tme.~ a n~p .m.e.y dependable agency that 
naa no ue~eu, ne ana nm.  handles ducats fu r  bi~ 
star. fimmediately fanned, sports events. He wonl~ 
bet a~ began buying--at not identify the agency. 
any price. . • He said several other 
YHesaidhe and his aides tour operators a lso  got 
paid scalpers up to $35O stuck ~lthout ickets. : 
• ::::: *i: i
second, dtrected 57 shots !!ii?~ii/! 
at Vernon's Darrel l  ~i.::!~/::;:~ 
Moran and Riek I lugl ,  The :::~:-: ~:i~:! 
Vikinga took 29 shots at  :: :::::~-i,. 
Andy Gour lay . ,  " ~" ::: :~i 
The two weekend wins ' . .  ~ ::/! 
stretched Nanaimo's  "~.!:~ 
Coastal Division- lead to :.. i! 
six POints ' over ':;!::~~ 
Bellingham Blazers.  , :! :~:::: 
FIVE SCORE ". . -  r " 4k ' J; ~ ::~I ~:~:~; 
The Blazers got goals 
from Glen Andersen, A1 
Anderson,..: Don . , 
Hrechkosy,Romeo. . 
Profeta and Ted Boyko in  tmmm 
their homeice win over  
Abb0tsfor& R lck  
Greenwood and Brian 
Inkster replied for the 
Fl~ers. 
e l l i x~m's  Vern 
Mott made 22 steps while 
his Clipper counterpart, 
Tom Semenchuk, •made •
The Blazers plched up 
15 of 27 minors handed 
out in a pennl~med 
contest. The home club . 
also h~d one 16-minute 
m~on~ct  and two 
g~me misconducts while 
e Flyers picked up one 
10-minute misconduct. 
In Kelowna Sunday, the 
.Buckaroos were led by 
Danny Halushko, who 
potted four goals. Rod 
Danchuk had  two and 
i l l :  ~ / i 
• . : ' . :  . . .  
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Kermodes win , , o•  
i :Kinsmen T urney 
i~  ' :: ' The ; "Ca ledon ia  Ker- even as the leca l team 
. : ,.. " . "meders .won. the 6th led 36.16 at the half. In 
~ ,: " " .i ...'~ i. - iAnnual Terrace Kinsmen the second halt, Hazeltan 
~ • .'.Invitational :Basketball got untracked, but no 
,~ i~ i~, . . .  .; i : Tournament • at ' the enough to overtake the 20 
*, Caledonia Gym Saturday Doint half-t ime dif- 
. /:~~ .... ' . n ight , . .The  Kermodes .terence. Dave Metz- 
• . ' : ddeated  *the. Hazelt0n meier led the Kermodes 
: Sp~tsns,  :69.52, in  the wi th  21 points and • 13 
~:  champsMps, game to rebounds. He was 
' :make i t  three consecutive followed by james 
~,, : - teurnamentcham- .: . . Harvey with 15 points and 
. ::pionShips, .. - . Richard Klein with 12. 
• .' :.. . . To i~et: to. the cham- For the Spartans its was 
. " -.:. *- :p i~)n~: l$  game the a[~ain George Simpson 
- " :Kermodes"i 'dea feated  w~th 27 points. 
_ "~ / . :  Fraser" Lake, 73-30, and 
_~:~F0rt.St,::'Jplm, 71-69. In In the early games, 
.: ;:vhhe- Caledonia squad Lake in the game for 5th 
:!controlled the whole and 6th place 65-50. 
:~game l ading 42-10 at the Leading K | t imat  was 
!~haif :dnd 61-20 a t  the end Mike Fraser with 38 
..,of~.tbe-' third quarter. ,  points : and Murrary. 
. :~Leu~ng,. "ifvxcafffJwves Woods with 14. Forfraser 
" !.were Bob .Sheridan with. Lake, Robert Moffatt 
' i: ::! i:'~ ~.16."points and . .Dave  scored.21 and Bill 01sen 
~Metzm.eier with 15 points...16 points. " . .- ... 
i i: For Faser. Lake, Robert • ... . . . . .  " . . .- 
i.M0ffattS'cored 10po~ts. : Following this .game 
:! The Fort St. John game " the Fort St. John Oscars 
:.was ext~emly close; the defeated the Pr ince 
"~i:: .~closet of the tournament, Rupert Rainmakers; 87- 
i :i~with the ~ead ~hanging '80,.to take 3rd place. The 
..han~:mpny times....Ti~.., game was area l  see-saw 
• "pn~b WadTmally decid6d '~attlb with the Oscars 
when , Willie Harvey jumping out to a fast 18-4 
Scored 2 free throws with leaff. The Rainmakers 
Leadini~ scorers for at thelmlfand 64.61at he 
Caledoma .were Jamie end of the third quarter. 
Harvey with 23 points|. For the Oscars, brian 
• Willie Harvey with 10 and Burbart and Randy 
:Dave Metnneier with 8 Villeneuve scored 24 and 
:+ .  
Paul Phee, Darrell 
Becket, 
and Darryl Carlbom had. ' . ~. ~polnts .and ~ rebounds... 23 points respectively. 
one each 'as the home /~ +~: ~~+~*~i :~ 
' : !~:~::: ' :~::~ ....................... ~ ..... ' ' .For Fort. St .  John; the MarioSanturSano led the 
i ~ ~  
., ...... +.,~,+~**:..~ ....  ,,~ ' . . :  •.leading• scorers .were Rainmakers ,with 30 period and 6-2 after the • ...y. . . . . . . . . .  ..: ~~.,~ ", '. ............ ~."'" ~ ~-~:~ .' , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~~':~:'~'~ ' : "Br ian Burlmrt with 28 points. second. ~+' :  .'~ ~:~:;,~:~:~:. : ~ ~ • : ' ..... : ..... • :points .and Randy  Even Williams and * + ' ..... • .':+:, .... ' ~,:~ .:~ ~ " " 20 " ~- .  . ~ ,  ~ , ,+~ :~:, .~illenou~e with .. . ' . To et to the  gem.e, . 
• Darren Field scored for ~ ~.~ ":  <::": ....... : . .~ : .~* : " :~  " Hazelton defeated Forst John had .earher ~'~~-.-~I 
~k~ser.s; ~a~, .  S t~u~h : ' .... ~i ~ ~ ~  ,f." . !Kitimat, 88-71,~d Prince defeat~.~i Fraser .4me, u.~ : 
. . . . . . . .  '~"  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~'~"~  "" " " . . . . . .  :~% "=: . . . .  ' 85-74 " The . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  d .~,..  . . . .  - .... ,:, ::.. -nu r~,  . ' :~*l, wnue x-'rmce nupor~. 
;~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ,+  ~ ' : ~e~ : / ~  ~ . . . . . .  : ~ :than :the score indicates ' Caledonia's Dav id  
IN |A '~ 41~l t  l ' lUN l l~  : , .q  ' ' ; ; : *~, '  . . . . . .  " ' " "  " "  : " : '  . . . . . . . . .  : "  " :  , ~ . ' . 
It . . . .  A i f fe r~n*afn~*te  , ~ .: : : :! f~ :~. :~ . . . . . . .  ::..',•:~.: : ~-.~ "~;~ . .~use i - i t -  wasnt- .an~l .  Metzmener won the the. 
~m.~a ~ ~a~ l~,s~a i~.  ,aw_~ • " , ,  ,~ .: * ' '~ - . ,  ~ ..  . . . . . .  " ' " . . . .  . . . . ' ' • .~h,,.aa,, ; .  n~,o~o,,~- ~ ~ ~ . .  ..... , . ~  ~:~ =thtre.wos only .about 4 tournament M.V.P. s:th ' 
" - "  ~' . . . . . . . . .  ="  ~*'** " " :' . . . . .  :' ' . . . . . . .  loft that . . . . . . .  oo ~' o~a o,,,,,,~ ,i,,, -__,_~.~_ +~ ~ - ~.. " ..: ',~rY ' :;i ~jminuteS his fee  offenssve and 
• e .~. . .~m ~s .  I .~"  1~.~|~,~ n l .  " "~" . - -  . - - ' /  ~"(/~!: :~S~.: ~" J :  • ~ ' :  :, "pmm, .~, .w~ i ~ v .  . . . . . . j .  ~, .a~toav~. l j~  J .  
. . , .~ .  ~v, ~ ,,~,u,o a, , ~ ~ ~ . - ' ,  .~  ~z . :  :q,~" w;,~,,~ t ton m had - " " 
3"34 of overtime Ks- .~,,,e--,,~_a.--,--- ed " ,:: . t..., , .t.^. ' .  , , ,  . ," ":. ,~ " '  ~,:~: . . . . .  : ~ -. ,: ~only 7. players dress Named to the hrst sag ." 
,v , ,m ,au  m,~ a ~-~ ' ' " " " / "  ::~ ": ' ~~ :" "~: '~'' ' "  .... " both • " " lead in the first " - -od  ' ' "~  ' : . . . .  ~":":: ~¢;!*~' ' ' ...... :*'" ' .... ~.' ~ *~mce 6 p!gyers and . . . .  team were Wn]he and . 
t~ekt, , t io;t2.2oCt~,tt~ " ..-~ .. . . . . . . .  ~ i ;~  . ,  .--- • , : .  withflu. GecrgeSimps n Caledoma, George 
~, , ,~, ,  .~, ,  .--w,. ,,,. David Metsmei,,,. ~.=:=,a,,,no,. ,, ,.,,ha,, m ~,;~,=, o oh,,t oe ,h= ,o, o, r,.,,,,,~,, led.the Sporrans with 31 simpson *of Hazelton, 
. . . . . . .  . - - .  ~ .=.  - - . ;  . v . ,  v~.~, .v~.s  .~  u ~ n ~ s  ,v  t ,~ , , ,~  u uu ,v , .  ~ , , ,  ~ u~,*p  .m.~ - .~waD~,  ~nt~khe ~^l [n~un~i  ~t l r  l~n~l~t~ , t ) .~ | - - "  l ) . , . b k ~ t  . - ,~  l~^~-t  
acals for the  ~, inne~ ~'~i.~.~-~ X ~ . . . .  , . . : :  , i  ~...' ~- . -~ '  ~;l,i( ~,~,ih ~.y~;~.~,.-~..-.;~#~-.. ,.~.y~ ~. : :~onn ,,~,anu%';ua,y; 
I . . . ,  . . .  , . . , , , . , .~ . , . . :  • T~T :': 1 : •. '11 TT 'T  j . ,.!• se0red18 points Rupert Named to the  
Carlhnm and t~Utth~wo . ~ d~J~ l~: . ' t~ l~ df~l ,.. ~ 4'~C~1"4'%'I I~11'I  - :. • by .-.Mark Belash and second all-star team were 
-v  . . . . . . .  . . . .  15  " ~ " seor~l for the Buekarn~ : : V V.. at, J%,, / J l .~. i l . J l .~,41, " ~ • q, , / l~QJq, , / -L  J - J -  ... • . Mui'ry Woods with - . Richard KIem of 
• ' . . . pO lon l  ~ , . . .  " . ,CALL)ONIA, " ~ r a n a m e  
' , . . - " : .  :~. .  . .in~theSlpartsxtsvictory Sebastian of Hazelton, 
. i  Over the. RAiNMAKERS Gerry Meers of Prince Mike Des i~dlan :, ' Hockey/  actmn blocked 47 shots for . " . .  • Ke lowna while Steve 
Abbot t in  the Revelstoke ' . . .... .~". :OF  Prince' Rup'ert, "the Rupert, " Randy • 
net stopped 42. " . . . . .  " " ' / • : 'pme .was a~,~in quite Villeneuve o f  For t  St. 
•., : "  .' . . :  ' . ,! '-~i - ; close, ,"with 'Hazelton John, and Mike Fraser of 
Tom Chisholm and Lops ided scores .wero . . .~B • ii:; s n r . in the games  .dYing : leadingatthohelf .sT-sl ,  K i t imat,  " " . 
GregEvans eachscored co .mmonplaee. :0n~:.th~"'playing. ion!! ihome ice,:..:m/nut~.., -!Zit,'.failed':tb the:lea~iin~scorert0rme = . ' . .  
twice to lead Abbotafo~d wee~e_na as the W_estem • handily dof."~tod:Caigary : .sc~e. th~',tyi0~, goal. • . ' Spar~ns  Was - George Th Kermooes kW~O 
to their home-ice Win" ~anada:Ho~ke}r-League Wrangle~6.SSundayina...';,Sumday, :tl~,: Broncos S[mpsan,with'29points. l lketo thank. N!.c ." , 
Saturday .against the ssas0n reacnedits:half-  game man~ed by a brawl " wmimore  n~la iv~¥ as He  was .  followed, bY merman .and me. Kin- Chiefs. Rick Sawsen and 
Ted Semenluk  also way point. .. ~ , . .: : /:..: ' ~r ly  in tiie:.thi/'d, period: they scored . . . t l~ .  R0biert. Blaeksto0e with 'smanCluoof,Terracemr 
scored for tbe .F l~ers . .  F11n .F_lon:i ~.ombers .Each toaml drew s ix .  un .answ.ereo .third-i~ri'.ed 23.. p0ints; .' . -For :the a Ve~ successml tour, ' 
trounces L-,egina vats 8-4- :game: miSconduct pen,..goals~..to ,pos. ~ a ~z.win Ra~l~niabers it was Marie anmem. which broke a 1-1 first- in FUn Flon Sunda~. at- :aitibs,.gdd:seven majors:  0ver.Meoicmei-I'I~..t.':':~ne Santubano.. mid Alex Bill . " .. .. ...,.., 
period tie toga ahead 4-2 ternoon, led by. ~raig "as'a"r~mnlt of the brawl;:.: teams .were. t ied l~:l alter "with 31 'and 14 points r---nBAllRiAW ' I 
in the seoond. ' LevleandRayMurkham, ".In'aii,..28minorpenalties thefirstperloo;addLb_tb-.respe¢.tively. . . '  I " -  - I 
Merkosky, G len  • who..:scored two goels : .wereis~ued;  . :  • br idge:Sad:d--S-S ,edge .. In" the  ahampioasbip i PHILOS0PH¥ i 
Matheson, Clint Fchr and apiece, ' . " :..-.-Tlie.. Bighorns outshot : after ,two." ." i.... '.'.: ~. pme,  . the  K~rmedes ' I_- " _ _.." - , ' I ' 
Peter Dlneen scored for f .  ~ . . .  _ . . ; .... the Wrh~l~ 67-37; :and .:! In • a~other;- .Sunday 'eametopla 'y;d0ni inat ing.  I v ree  e~ouic i .ecmre .  I 
Kamloope ~ which was . . ,  .'.~a...t~ts~, .~e ~om~ers"Kev Jn  Wil l /son: l~  . the.-. ~.me,  New.W.eabn in~r  theS~/ ln  the .first ]W~t Jobs. 197B Hold[  
outshot 43-34 during the htL~nfli.'aT~..me t 'ats 1.5-4,..";BeJ~] satt~ckwiththree ?.B~S.c0reatl~r.ee'l[ual~.. quart~z, .:.'. with fine IFor  You / 
game. Only seven minor sea,  ny.. the mur-go,aV .g.oals.~.':'.. '- . .. .... , . , . .  ./ . ~.the!sec:ona 1~.  od:ana defensive and.of fes!ve ~Terrace Civic Arenai 
penalties were  called, i)errormance of  Jo ray  -: ...... :;:-: ; :  .... '~ ..;.;:.'i ]n .ung.:on 't.o de f~ ~'or: work, leading atquarter  ITerrace $ " m / 
four of them onthe  uou~las.:;In .that game,: : .LETHBRI I IGE ..GAME fla~iWinterHawks4-Sac time 21-5 . .The  second |~"  ~,, 19~6' " / 
Flyers. ' Pats netminder; • Pat .T[GH~,..~:;..-: ~/:.. /<  Purt land. Two.o f  the quartet Was a little more .,a,,. , , ,  , , , ,  
League action con- Ansell faced 64 shots;.' . " ~One.:of. the few close Poi;tland goals came m .- r ~ '  ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ '  
tinues Tuesday when .. , i, . . : .  gan~es.was.(Satu~day a t  the final two minutes of 
Revelstoke p lays .  at m~r.~..aon~unaa~.,.u~. Lethbr ld~e;where  the thogame.. ' . . - - - . * ' . ,  ,~ .  ~ ,m '~ " 
Kamloope. . ' wnen[ rungs uemousnen Bronc0secOredfourf i rst -  The , t  ~ ' m s m e l  aT  |e r raoe  
. , .  :,.:i: "i:- .: . th .e : : low ly_$askatoon  period gee]s and held on , :is the league's aanual al l-  .,,:. : : ; .  • . ,  
.mao.es -.~..,~nan. ~o. pp 10 ,edge-.. Med/~e Hat  !:star game, to  be. held in " .' ] • . .~ ." i ' " . • ' 
Filmmmi. fun. : 
goals as,th_e.Wh~t K~..s . . ~J~e ~'igero nioun~ed a . ~ league play ~ • . . . . . .  . nu im,= 
ppE~eo uJauos ooueS s i r i ted : i .a t taek  in .the munos Thursday With the. " : '  "" ' ' " : : " " - i 
/ ,mmz~tm~.  ~n McNabb aS2 Jeoff ~,.t~ird"~de~'lod, : pu l l ing  :. W:.,. : : , - N~dice:is harobyg iven  Ihet  a publ ic  hear  rig. 
Brand with 49 shots;*;Y , goal~, l~arre l l  ~ane~[ .  ~t t le .  " : " ,wi l l  be ham On proposed Land Use Cont ract  
• . , • ; ,  "~ ~ , , , , .  . . . , ' .  '~ • - ,  - ~ : . . . .  ~ . ' •  . . , " . . . . . . . . . .  
.... " .:~.. . . . . . . . . .  i By . l iw  Prole, NO, ADP.03.Te01.  :heD 
" - . ;~:u  Par t ;~ ~t  I : 
(~; : , . ,~ . . *  ' " .. i , , . . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  h...;/. . ' ' ' ,  '" 
' i~ . / / .  '~ . . ,~ , ,~: '~ , :~  . . . . . . . . .  * ~'c . . . . .  ~,* 'i . . . . . .  . ~ , : . ; .  :.~ ~.~:~, . , ,N . i ,  ,~ , , ,~ , , . ,  .~ , , .  , • , .  
Twoe0ntastenta speed to'the finish line Sunday a f -  feces. (Sea tomorrow's Herald f~r rosu l t s . ) :~" ,  : 
t~oon a t  the Terrace racetrack durin~ snowm0bfle . 
(i'.i"~'~!i!"~: I ~ : ~ . . ... 
' HaY ,  .W.!~ ~t~ ~: I  The gal~rol intent of ': ' ' ' L0t3' Blocks 10and 11, D.L.  362, R . 5 , 4 1 5 4 : .  ' ' proposed Land Use 
' ' "  ' ' ~' A 'a 'ed  e~r"~ ~ ~n~'~r  be.tween .e  District of Ter race  
: " i ! *land Bob'S Weld ing and Mach ine  Works  is to  
i i rezone part  of Lot 3i Blocks 10 and 11, D.L.  
. .,::' ~.~.,~ v~w|ms !Jl2~.R:S~ C.D,, Plan 4154 from A1 Rural to 
. . . .  ,v  , i /  , . . ,  M2 Indust r ia l , to  a l low the consol idat ion o f  
0H000U?E M . .  , , . - - , .  I Ihat  Imr to f  Lot  swath Lot B, Plan 4a2,. fumr . l lU  e i 
I . . . . .  " : : ;The Proposed Land Use .Contract  may be 
: :m l~L/ ]  i I • 'NOOSE:  v iowld.by any 'and ,  i l l  persons requ i r ing  
, : I , more  spec i f i c  In fo rmat ion ,  dur ing  regu lar  
RESTAURANT '~: , ~.o iorT .V. ,  • , I /  . i )us in~s  hours at  the Mun ic ipa l  Ha l l .  
:. Te lephones .  I. F inest  
F rA  Coffee I :~.'.11ao pub l i c  bear ing  w i l l  be held in  the 
p,il;.::,ii : .K i tchens I Cu i l ine  ' Mun ic ipa l  Counci l  Chambers  on Monday ,  
• . I Sta lks  .. J anuary  23rd, 1978, at  4:45 p.m. 
~ :,, I SpegheHi ... 
I " . Lasagna: ,, by  :aM"a l l  peN4ms lav ing  .an inMrest  In  ': 
' Reservat ions : .  , I " - ' e i~ ,LDnd UN Cont ract  By .LOw , 
:? .WrHe Box S16 i i 47 .300S . Proled~ Noi ADP,~I.WI01 shall take n441~4 ! 
.~;.H.!6W; smithers 1 L ICENCED'  .: , sN i  ii *° be  I I0VerUdl  accordingly, :~ 
,Brlng ' ;Fi0rence the M00se 'and igo f lo  ;~: ' :  " :  , " . ' E~R.:Hallsor . 
off~ room fe tes  and , ' ' meal ' iw lces ,  i i . . . . . . . . .  : Ck l rk .Adnt in |S~et~r  
. ,  , •  . . ,  , ,  . . . . . .  , . , . .  
HI  
; PAGE 4, THE HERALD, Tuesday, January 17, 1978 
" The Herald reserves the CLASS IF IED RATES 
: 'right to classlfy ads under 
:" appropriate headings and to 
:: set rates therefore and to 
~- dotermine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
': and to retain any answers 
: directed to the Herald. Box 
. Reply Service, endto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
• • for the advertisement and 
:. box rental. 
. Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 'CORRECTIONS: 
wlthlnl0daysofexpiryofan Must be made before 2nd 
advertisement will be Insertion. 
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can be made for 
Instructions are received, only one incorrect ad. 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- ThornhiII Baby Clinic every 
LOCAL ONLY: 2nd and 4th Friday at the 
20 words or less $2.00 per Communlty Centre from 1:30 
,nserflon, over 20 words 5 -4:00 p.m. 
cents per word. -Adult Clinics. Mon. Wed. & 
3 or more consecutive In. Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. -V.D. Clinlc.3:00p.m.every 
Mon. & Thurs. 
REFUNDS: Skeena District Girl Guides' 
First Insertion charged for ,would like to announce the' 
whether run or not. opening of a Land Ranger 
Absolutely no refunds after Company in the Thornhlll 
ad has been set. area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
33: FOR SALE 
.MISC. 
7|  • " ' : '  " " 
AUTOMOBILES 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to send Originals of 75 cents pick up. • 
documents to avoid loss. Sl.25 mailed. 
All claims of errors In 
. advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
• received by the publisher Rates available upon 
within 30 days after the first 
publication, request. 
It is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertlser requesting space RATE:  
that the liability of the 22cents per agate line. 
" Herald In the event of failure 
" to publish an advertisement 
:. or In the event of an error 
" appearing in the ad- 
: verttsement as published TRANSIENT AD.  
shall be l imited to the VERTISING: 
amount paid by the ad- $5.60 per column Inch. 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the advertising $4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by the In- On a 4 month basls only. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no DEADLINE 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
• such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
: Advert isements must publication day. 
. comply with the. British 
Funeral services were held 
from MacKays funeral 
chapel for the late Guy 
Augustus Pratt, aged 84 
years, on January 2 with 
Chester Rankin and Fred 
Roehle officiating. 
The second funeral service 
Minimum charge $5.00 per McMullen funeral home In 
Insertion. Woodstock, New Brunswick 
on January S with Win. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND Bryant, Charles O'Regan 
58,  MOBILE- 
" HOMES " 
vertising that discriminates 
• against any person because 
• of his race, religion, sex, 
" color, nationality, ancestry 
. or place of origin, or because 
* his age is between 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP. 
years, unless the condition is TIONS: 
justified by a bona fide No charge provided news 
requirement for the work submitted within one month. 
: Involved. : . . . . . .  $5.00 production charge for 
; ~ 1 1 ~ ' .  wedding and<~r engagement 
~ ~ " r ' ~  : ' '  r pJ~ures. "News of weddings 
Published at Terrace 
WANTED: One saw fitter 
with not less than one year 
carbide and land experience 
for mill In Terrace, B.C. 
Phone Price Skeena Product 
Ld. 63~6336 and leave phone 
number or  call 635-2897 
evenings. (c5.12) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemingsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13.fO) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroo'n 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
o pets~ (ctf) ....... 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? .- '74 Super Beetle, good 
Carlisle cemetery in New 
Brunswick. 
Surviving are lwo sons, 
Guy of Terrace, Cyril of 
Lexington, Mass, 1 daughter 
Virginia (Mrs. Redmond 
Fry} of Woodstock, three 
grand sons, three grand. 
daughters, three brothers. 
Foy of Hartland, N.B., Earl 
of Carlisle, N.B. and John of 
Woodstock, N.B., one sister 
For excellent prices, on ' condition, low mileage; 
furniture ,sea the ' bal'galn phone after 6 phone .635-4577 
floor a t .  FRED'S FUR- ((:17-2) 
NITURE LTD.  . . .  
4434 Lakelse Ave~ " 
Terrace 63S-3630 : ": 
SECOND FLOOR (cTF) 
OLD AGE ~ENSIONERSll 
Buy NOW ahd pa~ V= the 
regular ~ate for one year's 
was 'held from the ,Carl subsarlpflon to the Dally 
• Herald. 
FOR SALE: YASHICA-D 
reflex camera In black 
and Leslie Beddoe,offlclaflng leather case plus wide angle 
Internment was In the lens and telephoto lens all for 
Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: Fern (Mrs. LEE Faulkner) of 
which prohibits any ad- '1:00 p.m. day prior to Merrltt, B.C. His wife, the 
publication day. former Lottle ~ Shaw 
predeceased him in 1947. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all Mr. Pratt was a veteran of 
N.S.F. cheques, the first world war and had 
been a resident of Terrace 
for the past ten years. 
13. PERSONAL 
14. BUSINESS~. 
PERSONAL , 
41, MACHINERY '~ 
• / 
FOR SALE 
: B.C. 5 days a week 
~.Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoens 
: PUBLISHER 
: W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
advance. 
$175. Also: CB Transceiver- 
6 channel still in box (new) 
$30. Also: Durst J.66 
enlarger loaded with extras -
$150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sift 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
fridge, and one  continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635- 
" '4535 (cff) 
2010 John Deere dlsel winch, 
blade, canopy. Power shift 
$7500, 1 large tractor $950. 
Phone849.5459 (I)5-12) 
For Sale 1 only used.16.S, 
London Concrete Mixer c.v~ 
skip loader; 16 cu. ft. drum; 
26 gal. water tank with 
metering assbly; 24 h.p., air 
cooled, gasoline, Wisconsin 
engine; mounted on 4 
pneumatic fired wheels. 
Terms: "As is .  Where.Is," 
needs some minor repair. 
May be viewed af school 
maintenance yard, New 
Aiyansh, B.C. Bids shall be 
received until February 3, 
1978 by: 
Mr. Joe Durando, Main. 
tenance •Superintendent 
School District No. 92 
(Nisgha) 
New Alyansh, B.C., phone 
633-2211 
or 
Secretary Treasurer's Office 
Schools District No; 92 
(Nisgha) 
(write-ups) 'received one Swingtime News, picture 
month or more after event ads, dances, for Swingers In 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
condensstlon. Payable in 1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
CLASSIF IED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS:  
: SUBSCRIPTION 
_: RATES 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p10.13) 
Births 5.50 
-" Effective October I, Engagements 5.50 
-: 1977 Marrlages 5.50 
- .• Deaths 5.50 ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
.. Funerals .5.SO Electrical and Refrigeration 
-Single Copy 20c Cards of Thanks 5.50 contract. 
: By Carrier mth3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 House airing. 
:- By Carrier year 36.00 635-5876 
PHONE 635.6357 (otf) 
.." By Mail  3 ruth 12.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
!i By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
9. HELP WANTED 
48, SUITES 
' FO R RENT '] 
PATS KN ITS 
FOR SALE: "1977 VW Rabbit 
Delux, 4 deer automatic 1500 
miles Winter radials. Asklng 
$4900. phone 635.5366. (p5-12] 
One 1966 Hayes'HIg.hwaY log 
truck No. 6012925 a,d one 
1966 Page & Page 20 ton 
trailer TL3420. 
One Page & Page 40 ton log 
trailer No. 7001073 
For Sale contract, Mr. 
W~yne Garent,' Federal 
Business Development 
Bank, 635.4951 at Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c4-13) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 [oey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on comp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251'. (p10-16) 
FOR SALE: 12x44 Windsor 
Mobile Home $5,000 or best 
offer. Contact A-1S Skeana 
Valley Trailer Park after 6 
p.m. (c5-13) 
FOR RENT: 1 .3  bedroom 
trailer completely furnished. 
phone 635-6916after 6 (c5.14) 
SEALED TENDERS,  
marked Janitorial Contract 
for Ministry of Attorney 
General at 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Probation 
Office, Crown Counsel, and 
Court Administrator will be By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year The Terrace Art Association 
~20.00 is sponsoring a glaze 
:. British Commonwealth and calculation and pottery 
United States of America 1 demonstration by Vancouver 
year 51.00. poffer. Hlro Urakamh on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
Box 39% Terrace, B.C. this workshop, or for more 
- V6G 2M9 Information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
I 
, Telephone: 
~: 112-~04-635-63S7 
~ HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
: Thornhlll & District 
~,, Phone 635.6357 
:~Velght Watchers meeting 
:held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
let the Knox United Church 
~Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
:The annual meeting of the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Association wil l  be held 
~Saturday, January 21st In 
prince Rupert, It was an. 
nounced today by 
Association President, 
Stuart Clendenlng. 
• The meet ing wil l  take 
place at the Crest Hotel, and 
in addition to the election of 
the new executive, wil l  
feature selection of 
delegates to the upcomlng 
Notional Liberal Convention 
In Ottawa, and a report from 
Parliament by lone Cam. 
pagnolo, M.P, for Skeena, 
and Minister of State for 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. 
That evening, the Skeena 
Federal Liberal Association 
will hold a fund raising 
dinner In Mrs. Cempagnolo's 
honour. The dinner will also 
be held at the Crest Hotel, 
and tickets may be pur. 
Chased from Joyce Krause at 
6~.2156 or at. the door. 
. . . .  / . . . . .  : • "  
Women and .Job 
Discrimination; What Can 
We Do About It? Come to an 
Interesting discussion held 
Thursday, Jan. 19 at 108 
Skeena St. at 8 p.m. 
Tamltlk Status of Women 
Assoc. will be holding a 
meeting and discussion and 
will be happy to welcome 
any interested people. If you 
need a ride or further In- 
formation, call Chris at 632. 
7669. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 630.0302. 
Knitting Machlne sales 
Lessons . .Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.i409 
(cff4mo~18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd "jobs for the jobless. 
• Phone635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 63,5.3854 for 
further Information. 
(off.feb14.78) 
4548 Lakelse Ave., accepted by the Honourable 
Terrace, B.C, Phone 635.9101 . the Minister, Department of 
(c5.14) Public Works, care of 
Foreman of Works, Ministry 
of Public Works, 4827 Keith 47, HOMES. , ,  
• FOR RENT . -  
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
up to 2 p.m., February 2, 
1978. 
3 bedroom house for rent at Tendering documents may 
Kleenze Creek immediate be obtained from 4827 Keith 
occupancy $300 per month. Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
Contact Donna Green. 635- also viewed at 4827 Keith 
71179a.m.-Sp.m. only(c10- Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on 
13) and after January 16, 1970. 
The lowest or any tender 
FOR RENTi No. 2-5000 Park will not necessarily, be ac. 
Avenue - 3 bedroom wall to copied. 
wall carpet. Frldge and 
stove Included. phone 635- Foremanlof'Works 
3409. (~-],~) . • ' for Minister of,Public Works 
~,~ ~ ,'" Par l iament  Bui ldlngs,  
.FOR RE~.  Jan. 1st. 3 British Columbia 
bedroom hc)j~ unfurnished. 683820 
Near' hosl~[]~l :and school (c12) 
phone.. 635-2~. , (p5-15) ." ' ~  , 
66: RECREATIONAL-~ 
, VEHICLES 
GENERAL 
• CARPENTRY 
NOJOBTO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAINTING , 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
Our client, an • established 
heavy Industrial and 
forestry equipment dealer in 
the central interior of B.C. 
requires a sales manager. 
Applicant must have a 
successful salps background, 
preferably In industrial 
equipment sales. Ad- 
ministrative experience 
would be an asset. Salary 
will be commensurate with 
e 'xper  lance  and  
qualifications. Relocation 
assistance will be provided. 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for  
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or  phone 635.4841. 
(ctf) 
J I Inll 
Clinton •Manor 
Furnlshbd or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
' 635-9422 
"638.1032 
1970 Rupp skldoo 640cc $350 
phone 635.6935 after 6 p.m. 
(p5-11) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send $1,00 for our latest fully 
il lustrated • catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. D i rec t  
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6S 3X9. (ctf) 
Interested persons may 
reply In confidence to: ' J f ' - - .~Hi  ~ _ / 
Winspear Hlgglns Stevenson J J ~ / / ~ ~  
and Co., : "  
No. 614. 1488 Fourth Avenue, ~ ' :  . J /  . 
V2L 3J7 
(c5.12) The gyroscope was invented by Leon Foucault in 18S2. 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
~BRITISH COLUMBIA  
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold; vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewood Manor, Box 20, 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B lS0. 
(ct f )  
FOR SALE: Four - 1974 Tri- 
axle 45' Columbl~ chip Vans- 
Rayco rear suspension; 
1000x22 rear tires. Air 
suspension on centre axle 
15x22.S fire. Good condltloos. 
Box 369, Vanderhoof, B.C. 
V0J 3A0 or phone 567.9663. 
SPORTING GOODS: 
GUNS- American and  
Canadian Winchester  
Commemoratives for sale. 
Wanting Yellow Boys. Write 
for price list. Pete Goollaff, 
R.R. 5 Cathy Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. V1X 4KAor phone 604. 
765-0350. 
MOBILE HOMES: Mobile 
Home with addition, on 3/4 
acre lakeshore property 
close to town. Phone 692.7235 
or write Box 645, Burns 
Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0. 
PERSONAL: I have an old 
cabin by the river In the 
north Thompson Valley Jn 
the B.C. Interior. It offers 
peace and serenity to some 
hardy soul who might like to 
I ivethere rent free. R. 
Salmon, 699 Reemon Drive, 
Kahiloops, B.C. V2B 6S9. 
Phone 579-9121. 
BRIT ISH CO~.UMBIA 
HISTORIC SITE RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations, 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for ,  details. 
Wedgwood Manor, Gray 
Creek, B.C. V0B 1S0. (t&f 
ctf) 
BUYER IS WANTED 
SOUTHAMPTON, 
England (CP) - -  A sign 
over a battered old car 
outside a garage read: 
"Only &30 ($60)! One 
careful owner--out of 
nine." 
THEY ALL  WENT 
HELP WANTED: The 
Corporation of the City of 
Grand Forks Invites ap. 
pllcatlons for the position of 
Admin ist rator -C lerk . '  
Qualifications: Senior 
mat r i cu la t ion  p lus  
economics or business ad- 
ministration equlvalent to 
second year university with 
additional courses in ad- 
ministration and accounting. 
Applications from can- 
didates employed in any 
related field will be con- 
sidered, but preference will 
be given to those having 
training and.or experience In 
Munlclpal Administration. 
Salary will be negotiated 
depend ing  upon 
qualification, trainlng and 
experience. Duties to 
commence March 1, 1978 or 
as soon as possible 
thereafter. Writeen ap- 
plications stating: full OUT 
r e s u m e , s a I a r y BRACKNELL, 
requirements and other England (CP) - -  
relative Information will be :" Berkshire citizens had to 
received by the undersigned. 
All applications to be 
marked "Confidential".  
Mayor Y. Sugimoto, City of 
Grand Forks, P.O. Box 220, 
Grand Forks, B.C. (12) 
walk, temporarily, after 
100 busmen walked out in 
support of a driver who 
refused to drive a 
"noisy" bus. 
HE • IS PLANNING 
AHEAD 
HELP WANTED: RAISE BOSTON, England 
EARTHWORMS. Growers (CP) - -  To beat the rising 
needed. ': Buy-back controct COSlt of~ d~/ing, Har~y 
provides year-roOnd marred, l;'0~taf11, 75,Chris I~ug~t 
High profit potential. Full his own gravestone and 
or part-time. Write - Belt 
Barn Worms Farms, 253 
Harbour Ave., North Van- 
couver, B.C. V7J 2ES or call 
986-1033. 
HELP WANTED: We are 
interviewing applicants for 
part-time positions as local 
World Book representatives. 
Full training provided. 
Exceptional Income op- 
portunity. Reply to Box 107, 
care of 008, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 1H7. L.68. 
C~ 
HEL'P WANTED: EARN 
$200 monthly part-t ime; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
suceed With our tralnlng. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pony, care of Box 108, 008, 
207 West Ha-~tings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr .  T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
BOATS AND MARINE: 
SUPERB SURFER 24' 
Sedan Cruiser, command 
bridge and crew boat 
models. Factory to you 
saves $$8. Surfer Marine, 
678 Anderton Road, Comox, 
e.C. VgN 5B0. Phone 339- 
5733. (4-14) 
put i t  up in the local 
churchyard in this Lin- 
colnshire town. He says 
he won't need it for 
another 20 years, and by 
then he thinks the &175 
($350) stone will cost 10 
times as much. 
KEEP IT TO YOUR-  
SELF  
B IRMINGHAM,  
Eng land  (CP) - -  A s ign  in 
• an  off ice here  reads :  " l f  
S ou must  smoke ,  p lease  o not  exha le . "  
i 
Ener£y-Saver! 
I 
: I I I  
Save energy! Keep warmth 
close to the body with this vest! 
Cables add smart textured 
touch to neat buttoned vest. 
Knit of synthetic worsted in 
a soft or bright color io 
harmonize with outfits. Pattern 
7]]: Sizes ]0-]2; ]4.16 incl• 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handlin¢ Smal 
to: Laura Wheeler, NendlKraft 
Dept., (insed name of ]low 
paper), Address (Ont. re,dents 
add ~ sales lax). Pdnt plainly 
• Pattern Number, Your NaN, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-L978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from. 3 free inside. 
All crafts. Knit. Crochet ...... 75~ 
iE ib Gifts 'n' Ornaments. $1.50 
w S,5ow-Ofh .......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet with Squares ...... $1.00 
Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $1.00 
Nifty Fifty Quilts ........... $1.00 
Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00 
Sew & Knit Book .......... $1.25 
Needle~nt Book ......... $1.00 
flower Crochet Beak ....... $1.00 
Hairpin Crochd Beak ...... SLOg 
Instint Crochat Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Macrame Book.•.,$LO0 
Instant Money Book ....... $1.00 
Complete Gift Book ........ $1.00 
CAmplete All, mS #14....$1.00 
12 Prize All[Hans #12 ........ 7~1 
~,of16~. , t s  ~i::.: ...... )~  
MUSeum ~Jllt Book ez ...... t~  
IS Quiff$ t~ T~t #3 ....... 7~ 
of 1(; li~ nup ........ 7,,~ 
Do it Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26 I' x 36" 
12 shoots only- 336 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
• THORNHILL 
Queenswaj 
Kofoed & 
River Br. areas, 
PHONE 
636-6357 
, , ,~ ~ ~.,~, 
5 
~,~ '~ :~ 
Two charged in 
murder at 
Thunder Bay 
THUNDER ~AY, Ont. 
(CP) - -  A 25'year-old 
. man and a Vancouver 
woman have been 
charged with first-degree 
murder after a police 
officer and another man 
were killed Sunday 
during a shooting in a 
hotel parking lot. . 
Police Chief Onnl Harry 
said Constable, John 
Kusznler, 37, an ll-year 
police veteran, is the first 
police officer in the citY's 
i history to be killed while 
on duty. 
A police spokesman 
~' s~Id Peter.* Robert 
; Cmgrove, 36, of no fixed 
address, was also Killed 
after Kusznler .and 
another policeman were 
called to investigate a
complaint that a shot had 
been fired in the hotel. 
~ .  
~,,~. ~.~.~ , o, • .. ,, ,, 
~c 
j Police said Richard Town IS 
Heir:.ut Vonier, of ~ ,  Gasless Kingston, Ont., area, and 
Lois Lenders, 27, have 
been charged in the CRYSTAL CITY, Tex. 
shootings, (AP) --Thisis a winter of 
I They are scheduled to disco,tent and despair 
appear in .provincial for many of the S,-100 
court today. reside~JtS of Crystal City. 
Chief Harry said. The rmtural gas service 
Constable Frank Sonego,. for thi.~ southern Texas 
was unable to return fire ranchi,g and farming 
beceuseawomunjumped commmdty was ' ter- 
on his back during the minored last Sept. 23, 
shooting, when temperatures were 
A second woman, near 30 C., after a hattie 
whose name was not over prices. 
released, was being held . Most of the residents 
• on a drug charge, Harry are Mexican-Americans 
said. . and nearly two-thirds 
- No date has been set for have income of less than 
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i / Kumaer, who is survived 
: . by his wife, Olga, and 
~',', • " . ' ': ~ :~.  ~ . . . . . .  • th ree  SOILS. 
~, .,~ ~, . ~ .... ,. " : . , ' :~ i :~;~'~:  ,.~ ~ : :~  BUBBLES 
LaureUe St r iker  ( f ront)  and  Penny  O l iver  t .  • . . . . . . .  .;- . . . .  ....... - Thereasonyeest-bread • v r ]n~ng up  T, l le rear  Oil reelpesoftsn dire~tyou to
Sh ,elo (the horse), dof st 
remove all air bu]obles. 
Says Len Marchand 
Everyone must bring pres sure :: 
g feder  forestry l ,oney To et " 
Toronto teen suicides increase 
3,500 tried in 1977 
each yeai, and there are per cent" of the children 
more than 100 deaths came from homes with 
from these attempts, one psychiatric problems and 
for every secondary 20 per cent of them had an 
school in Metro," Judge alcoholic parent. 
Fisher said. 
The ~ Hospital for Sick Fisher said that unless 
Children m Toronto evidence can be produced 
recently conducted a in court of gross physical 
study into 506 attempted or emotional abuse by 
suicides amoug teen- parents, family court 
agers brought to the 3udges are powerless to 
hospital between 1970 and remove the younsters 
19W and found the who are in danger 
average age of the fromtheir parents. 
younsters was 14, he said. 
Judge Fisher said the "Parents resent any 
hosptial report cited kind of interference and 
school problems as  the the only I san force 
cause of 48 per cent of the parents to undergo 
attempts and 18 per cent psychiatric help is by  
were the result of sexual talOnS away the child 
or physical abuse, until they submit to 
The revort also said 36 treatment," he said. 
Rare Cow Elk 
Sports Antlers 
JACKSON, Wyo. (AP) Luton said he had never 
-- At first look, the  seen anything like it. 
animalwas amaze. It had Neither had hiologist 
horns, didn't it? Buzz Robbing. 
But a closer 
examination ofan elk at 
the National Elk Refuge 
near Jackson ascertained 
that he hems were atop a 
female. 
Refuge employee Brad 
Robbins said cow elk 
spurting antlers are rare 
at best, and he hadn't 
seen one in his 10~earo at 
the refuge, which has the 
world's largest elk herd. 
CP-A Toronto family 
court judge said Sunday 
suicide" attempts • by 
adolecents inToronto are 
reaching crisis propor- 
tions. 
Judge F. Stwart Fisher 
told a South Peel 
Unitarion congregation in 
this community just west 
of Toronot hat a recent 
report shows about nine 
adolescents try to kill 
themselves every day in 
etropolitan Toronto. 
Tho figure was con- 
talned in a report by Dr. 
Harvey Golumbek, a 
psychiatric consultant 
with the board of 
education in the Metro 
borougb of Etobicoko. 
"Iam amazed that 3,500 
attemvts occur in Metro 
Dummy bomb the federal poverty level 
of $5,050 for a family of 
four, said city manager 
Paul Flores. 
When natural ~as 
prices started soarm8 
several years ago, the 
e 
maintained it would pay 
only the amount i agreed 
to m a contract with its 
gas supplier, LoVaca 
Gathering Co. 
But, .the regulatory 
Texas R flroad Com- 
mission allowed LoVaca 
to pass. on to its cus- 
tomers the higher prices 
it had to pay to get 
natural gas. And courts 
upheld the action. 
~ PAID CONTRA~T~,-- -. 
'PRICE " ~' ~*  "~ 
proved real 
MARSHALL, ' Mich. "I thought i was just a 
(AP) -- When Larry dummy bomb--the kind 
Ayers saw what looked they display to the 
like a bomb in the road, .public," he said. . 
he didn't really think it Now he thinks he's a 
could go off. It had lucky man. The two- 
already been run over by metre bomb was a 
a couple of cars, so he phosphorous missile, 
loadedit into the beck of designed to I~o off upon 
his pickup truck as a impoct and kill anything 
souvenir, within six metres. 
- FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUS INESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you l~uY, Inyestlpts.me.m~.Va~tMl..eP,,~.~!s~,r .mt~ 
to-own plan, ~All:mo~lin paid kPlPly to :pur~u~y 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
• When I say we need 
NATIONAL forest po.lioy 
i do not mean simply a 
FEDERAL policy. C 
course there must be,  
• federal policy, but I a~ 
talking about somethin; 
greater than that. W, 
must have a set o f  
gainclplas and obJectlve~ 
t beth levels o 
government and induslr~ 
can formulate togethm 
and subscribe to. Nc 
doubt It will contain quits 
a few motherliood 
statements, but I think 
we can all live with that; 
~ providing there ere 
mechanisms established 
to back up fine words 
with effective action. A 
national forest polie) 
must be more than polite 
sentiments. The forest 
policy must be more than 
polite sentiments. Tb~ 
forest resource is too 
clearly our number-one 
economic asset, and we 
~can't ignero its im- 
:potanee, wlietlier we are 
/lool0ng at It from Ute 
exectfve boardrooms., 
fi'om the'provincial 
.capitals, or from Ottawa. 
Of course, the federal 
~ vemment recognizes e pre-eminent 
juris.dlotien of the 
prownee . In the 
management of Canada's 
forests. And I don't want 
its make federal- 
provincial relations any 
more difficult by 
.suggesting any federal 
encroachment on that 
~ urisdiction. But the ederal Government 
obviously cannot be in- 
different to the well-being 
of such a vital resoruce, 
and I believe that we can 
ltain much by working 
t0gether, each in our 
appropriate sphere. • 
/ That is why I am very 
pleased to see the 
~anadian Council of 
Resource and En- 
viroement Ministers take 
:ever "the development 
national forest' policy. I
understand that an ad- 
ministrative structure 
has been established for 
the project, that a project 
director has been 
FF~ER,~U EX- enhanced, in recognlUon 
PENDIURES IN of the high priority I 
FORESTRY place on the Canadian 
This might be a good ~orest resource. • 
time to mention the I can promise y~u that 
Federal contribuuon ~ under my ministry, the 
our Forest resource. ! CanadianForestry 
believe there have been Service is in no danger of 
some .misconceptions, Msappoaring, I thinEthey 
wnue k m true•that he are a great group of 
C~nadia.nFo.restry people who ~re maldag a
~nce  nuaset is only realcontribution' to an 
about ~1 mWion, it by no area I consider one of my 
means represents .the highest priorities. There 
total of federm sponamg is no way that I would see 
for the forest sector. TI~ the i r  cont r ibut ion  
Department of _Regional diminished. I hope that it 
Economic Expansion will will be Jus.t the opposite, 
spend aobut $70 Million POLICIE~ AND THE 
this year in support of the FOREST CON- 
forestry sector. Indian 
Northern Affairs will 
spend nearly $12 million. 
Agriculture and Em- 
ployment and Im- 
migration each spend 
about $2 mililan, and 
Industry, Trade and 
Commerce puts in $~ 
million. 
It is hard to get a total 
for federal support of the 
forest sector, because 
accounti~ procedures 
are not designed to allow 
for a break-out of that 
figure. But for the coming 
;year, Ottawa will 
probably spend $I~0 
million. We might get 
discussion ]going •on 
wnether federal 
programs are propariy 
coordinated or whether 
that spending is going to 
the best use -- and I have 
some thoughts en that -  
but the federal con. 
tributionis far from 
negligible 
CANADIAN FORESTRY 
SERVICE 
While I'm on. the 
subject of Ottawa nd the 
Forest sector, I would 
like to mention the 
~CanadianFores~ry 
Service. The Sorvtce's 
reduction .in staff and 
reseurces since 1968 has 
caused some concern in 
forestry clrices that Its 
*capab|llty is being 
eroded. I Want to assure 
you now that I have no in- 
tention of downpiaymg 
the role of the Canadian 
Forestry service. If 
economic restrainst  
SITIUENCEY 
BefereI conclude my 
remarks, there is one 
other area I would like to 
s~eabent .  I know some 
basics of forestry 
from my university days, 
but not enough to talk to 
an audience like this one 
in technical terms.. But 
there is one field that I 
think touches upon the 
Forestry sector in a very 
important way, end it 
happens to be a field that 
I DO have some ex- 
porlence in. I'm talking 
about politics. 
When you putaside the 
teehinical ~aspects st 
forest management, you 
find that the real con- 
streints are the basic 
ones of Economics, in- 
stitutions, and politics. 
Professor Armson, of the 
University of Toronto, 
recently put his finger on 
the roots of the problem 
when he said that the 
recognition of. the*need 
for ferest management is 
a cultural -- and 
therefore political -- 
question. Canada is 
essentially an,  urban 
soofety. Canadians are 
mostly uninformed about 
he commercial spects of 
forestry. Those who are 
not completely unin- 
terested in ';the" forest 
industry are often ac- 
tively hostile towards iL 
The concepis of forest 
management -  as op- 
posed to romantic notions 
based on• Smokey the 
Bear commercials -- are 
selected; ads that it will make further cuts, in my 
begin by c0ncentrating on department ecessary, I 
l~roteetion and enhan- intend to make sure that 
cement of theresource, the Canadian Forestry 
My deportment will do its Service does not suffer: I
best to assist . . . .  want to see its' role 
• , • " . .= .  , . 
forest industry and the resource? The forests, of" 
forestry profession must course. So why .the. dlf. 
create a constituency, as ferenea? To say that 
other economic sector fisheries are entirely a 
groups have successfully federal responsibility and 
done. Frankly, I think forests are not doesn't 
most foresters are far too give the whole answer. 
naive about the political There ere some 70,000 
process andhow i[affects people deriving i their 
them. As somebody once livelihood from fishing 
remarked when asked and _primary processing. 
howimportantpolltiests: And they are very well 
it's just slightly less organized. They have 
important that the " made Sure that the news 
continued beating of your media - -  • and 
heart, therefore the Canadian 
But foresters are un- people-know they're 
fortunately inclined to ~ef'e. They have made 
see political con- themselves into a ve~_ 
siderations as a hln- vocal constituency, and' 
drance to their getting on they have got re/~dts. I 
with the Job, rather than say more p~ver'te'them, 
recognizing the political because tlmt'e how our 
process as the only system is suppo.sed to 
means by which they will work. This • is a 
get the people und'tlie democracy, and ff you 
money to do what needs want to  get anywhere, 
to be done. you need the people on 
I am tempted to use the your side. 
obvious lhie about not Now compare the well. 
being able to see the earned, success of the 
forest for the trees, but I fisheries constttuency to
will re f ra in .  ' rthe forestry sector. 
But to get down to brass There are more than 
tacks, the federal 300,.000 Canadians 
Department of Fisheries 
and the Environment 
spends ome $18S million 
on fisheries managment 
and research and only ;34 
million on ;the forest 
resource. In terms of Jobs 
and balance of payments 
statistics; which do you 
think the most important 
earning their living in the 
forest Industry, but how 
many of them think of 
hemselves as part of a 
forestry constituency? 
How manY_0f~,0u in this 
audience thin~_! of your- 
selves as p~,~ Of the 
political p.~d~.,, aside 
froni on votiffjday? .. 
Crystal City officials, 
saying the town's 
residents simply could 
notpay nearly $2 a thou- 
sandcubic feet of natural 
gas, continued paying 
only the contract price of 
about 35 cents. 
The town's uWity 
eventually accrued an 
~10,500 debt to LoVaea. 
After months of negotia- 
tion over the contested 
debt, LOVac cut off the 
~. l ine  flow of gas to the 
The city is using 
,310,000 in federal funds 
to supply pro~ne tanks 
to the poorest of the 1,700 
former gas customers. 
But the propane, at about 
50 cents a gallon, is about 
twice as expensive as the 
natural gas that once was 
piped into town. 
The city is contln .ulng 
,.its legal hattie agamsc 
LoVaea, and there is 
some optimism since the 
Railroad Commission 
recently ordered the 
company to refund $1.6 
billion in overcharges to 
customers. •
• IT  WAS A B ITTER 
BLOW • 
WATCHET, England 
(CP) -- A not-so-lucky 
thief stole an ll-8auon 
keg of lager from outside 
the British Legion club in 
this Somerset village. 
The beer had been left 
there for collection by the 
brewers because it was 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES • 
Based on 35 month lease 
71 F 250 pickup 71( 
S148.00 per month el|! 
lease end prlco lee! 
S2,17S.00 SI~1 
or simply return or I 
TO Camsro HT 71 i 
Sl39.00 per month SI:H 
Isese sad price leas 
S2,0'JS.00 Sl,S 
er s!mplY return or !  
711 Flints 3 dr. 70 F150 4 x 4 | 71 
S~9.00 per month $1SI.0Q per month | ~11~1 
lease end price lease end price| 1~il 
S1400.00 $|,275.00 i S2,0 
ur simply return er simply return I or i 
alien to the city dweller's 
culture. 
So the problem is not 
justa matter of getting • 
meaniugful forest 
management going. The 
We re  
tea  
mm | 
711 Econollne Van 
$13&00 per month 
lease e~cl price 
StJTS.00 
or simply return 
;S Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
lease und price 
$lJ2s.o0 
or simply rMurn 
 C 100 Chev pu 
SI IL~ per month 
ase end price 
a75.00 
simply return 
~e Van 
l2t.00 per month 
e end pricu 
175.00 
simply return 
OMs Cutlass 
• .00 per month 
lease end price 
02S.00 
simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS 
COLL ECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
11tO MARIN E DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
Distriot of Termoe 
IIOTII}E 
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing 
will be reconvenod on proposed land Use 
Contract By.Law Prolect No. ADP:02,7619. 
The proposed contract Is concerned wi~ the 
following areas: 
lot 1, Block 4, D.L. 360, R.S, C.D., Plan 3ZiJl~ 
(Keith Avenue and Tetrault Street) 
The general intent of the proposed Land Use 
bad, Contract betMqp the District of Terrace  New Business's .o ,  YOMO~Ni~p.~agement ,formerly All West. GIIbs) IM~l~llow for a muffler shop, a 
fwarehousing~i)ff~, the cuffing, insta Iletion 
Not listed in ~/ l~ .~.  lass and related products, and 
~ l~ l ( f  of the properly, and C2 Neigh. B.C. TelDirectory f j ~l~i~J [ lY  and sale °f °verhend d°ors °n 
betlIlIWCommercial activities in the 
E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD.. 638.T~1~ ,~. ,  ~ Lsouih h~lf. 
r~e proposed Land Use Contract may be 
ewed by any and all persons requiring 
more specific information, during regular 
business hours at the Municipal Hall. 
The reconvened public hearing will be held 
in the Municipal Council Chambers m 
Monday, January 23rd, 1978, at 7:00 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest In 
the proposed Land Use Contract By.Law 
Protect No. ADP.02.7619 shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk.Administrator 
MARR'S BOOKKEEPING & , 
ACCOU NTI NG - 638-1761 
• TERRACE OIL BURNERIsERVI 
BOOK NOOK .~=6U.3081 
0 
, q9 V .  
• 1(3., . ' . .~.  
TH RE E RIVE R~ WORKS H, O~ . 6~;138 
' ~ i t  ~';" '" 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638 
Free. for ONE month ~ ¢ ~  of THE 
DAILY HERALD ~mF 
'if you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers 
ml, ,  
Please Call 635.6357 
i - - - -  ~ | 
t 
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_~I  ~,~~,+~+ i ~  1 I~ .  / ~%,~ II ;~ ~ ' r '~* '  ~ .  -~ '  I .~  . -~m ,-, ~ ~ ly~:~-  
Catfish Bo len& Peterman 
~m~ m~-  u .  t~ m,ee+ e~,o~.  Oo ~-to the U e-m 
room ua  ~ me' "~nnteeys" tr~ gP.  duty. And ff they 
oonc vmemmar- -~s~ 'era: 
weO~~: .A  +v__e,r~++ "~eabb and popular ~r_! whom 
- -  - -  ca,".xa;~now is clrlvins us ~l[baCtywlthahabit 
8no nan acquire n 
. Her otherwise in.Ipe _ll~ent converm~n k p upctuated by 
x~e.~uent aud..neemim~ endlen "ya knows. 
we are an owtrante~bp, alltholle "yl '  knows" In every 
sencpnee cimt we woukl like to nay ~ome _l~in~ to her, but 
we ~on't want to hurt her fee l~ or get her angry at ue. 
Make Them Help . .+R,~+. , . s  
DEAlt ~ S :  Tell "~I' kaow"-.k~ i ~'fendly, 
W I~ nonJudgmental mamez., end oheerve ~r rosction. I f  ~e 
ith the ashes .,-;~.~..~.~-+.-,..,,~,-,,~+~,-, + m~ Re a .uz,e to overcome I t  offer to help her turthe~ by 
temper..di~, Yea, I know" e~-.h time ~se d+,,,,, ;" " - - '  
knOW" in to  a l i eDteDcO.  -~ ' -  - '~ -  
By Abigail Van Buren mint i f  abe ,eaep¥ $ou~ w ell.inteatiomed m4tldmn, ney -o 
• ©1977bylhoChlca0oTrlbune.N.Y.NewsSynd.lnc. more 8na 8~e1~ nor, -ya- mawr  - -d  a l l  
I~.,+~", "// ,+,, ,~ ' ; f  ~ m "5 =. ~ ' r"~,, i - -~-  
DEAR ABBY: ehrintmas i coming soon end l dread it. I ~.~.~ o . ~ • 
Christmas dinner. Some of us  bring•prepared dishes and I(L~'~.~., ~ rW ~ ~  ~ ~.] 
help fiz t~e rest of the meal once we ~t  there. .~ ,~ 
After dinner all the men retire to the living_ room, and , "I" 
alon~ with them 8o a couple of their wives. Tlie wivesjunt 
sit wzthout even offering to help with the dishes or to clean The gorilla never kills.to eat. If attacked It fiohts, but it ' 
up the mesa. It's always the same ones. They arrive with prefers to beat it~ chest and mad to scare an enemy away. 
arab" nusnands and children just in time to eat, and they ' " 
never lift a finger to help. 
How w o.u~d ~.ou word i~ to let them know that they are OJP '~SSWO~ :BY Ell,~Pll~,S~M//er 
expeccea co p~r~ in aria nmp~ 
HAD ENOUGH IN VA. ACROSS 37 Hall stands DOWN 20 Waste 
1 Sacrificial 38 Cowardly 1 Lake, in allowance 
YOU I ~ ~  animal 41 Gu.eHe France 21 Heroic poem 
5 Most of 4Z Uv+ly. 2 Timber tree 23 Scourge rlndividua . , ,  clan. 3 Actress P,3 Lhnsa VIP 
horoscope  ~_=/ j  ~ /  8 ~'-ngllsh 43 Hl~s Farrow 241 Prepare 
sand dune 48 White House 41 GuYing man the s~w 
12 Gunther's room s Wild ox 2~ Rhythmical 
~ ~ k ~ ~  "Inside-" 49 Poet's we ,  gGrass, nd , -  ,~e 
]3Bom " ~O~eof-  . ?~argebi~s ~" . . . there  
]4 Roman road five ' 8 Render were --" 
What kind of day will yourself and others. Be alert, lhBarbecue great  ~n~ess 29Mardi-- 
tomorrow be? To find out what perceptive. . fuel ones '9 And others 31 Aromatic 
the stars say, read the forecast SCORPIO m ,@<-_ IT Calcutta 51 Anagram (abbr.) spice 
l~Van for your birth Sign. (geL 24 to Nov. 22) - le~,"  dress "of news 10 St. Philip -- 34 Emulates 
. . . .  " If you have any doubt about 18 Snake in 53 Barren U Man's name 35 Boxed for 
. . . . . .  ~ j r : -~  projects, reconsider them, but boat 53 Woman of 18 Start for shipping • 
truer. +l w~pr. zo} ,4P'-'-~ 'subdue unreasonable f ars. 19Styleof title • doleorduct 37Moetof 
v Janetary inf luences Give a thought o earlier sue- type Avg..Kdulton ~me: ~ m~,. store 
m_t  _mlz=,ed,.,l~t ~..anera~ om~ulmoves. Tbeyeould 8ulde 21 Actress 38 Chinese 
o.me [avorame moo. You may you now. Terry • dog 
get unexpected help in a per. ~AGrI'rARIUS • _ ,+ ~ 24 Steep, rocky .. 39 Wander" 
mona] problem through a tNov 23tol:)ee 2D X ' I I~  eminence 4Olslesoff 
. . . . . .  25 TV's Jack Ireland business waodate 
• Don t lose patience with 26 Entrancing 41Merrill or 
TAURUS t -~r:~,  slower, even aggravating ~0Ooctrlne Croeby 
(,Apr. 31 toMay 31) ~ persons: It will onlyupaet you, 31Riverin 44 Endins for 
8one surprising changes -- may resultin fruitless dJsputus. France ' . gat or  . 
for the m0et part bmofida], Also, avoid pessimists and 3S Beetle rat 
depending on how well troublemakers. 33 Parlor game 45 Epoch 
managed. A good chance for CAPRICORN l~t - -~ 35Last ~mdae 
completing a profitable (Dec. 22 to Jan. 30) vd ~ Supper 
Immmeinl transaction, "Retreat" I~ a word not  picture • ' 11.14 w/me 
GF, M~ I I~e  ~.  usually found In your 36 Frosted , Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 47.Bishopric 
( l~y ~J to June 21). I~  v o~lmda..IT..,butltcould.beuned I' I z I `5 q I~  s 
.ny .y  ~. . . .hat  'm"~ "+ ~ rs.... ,I ~ ,/ ,o I"1 Irritating in ~ -  either em~mgth, Improve inetirs. 
~ou,h  business ansoointea AQUARIUS : :~(~ 'I I I W'+ I I I I 
who prove dllflcult or some (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
mlsunderatnndinswlthyour .U~.e~+lend~.a.,sFloesam ~ I'+I I I I i  I I  
mate. But iron8 In there. [ate he-.m, re~mauonm and In- 
"re' h°urn find r°i)lema tellectunl Pucaulta' Alan 121 1,2 i2S q ~--Z~l~l~4- I ~ 2 a ~  
CANCER ~. .  should have mmooth going. . 
(June 23 to July 23) ~(~ PISCES vx ' -~  
~, . ,  m~ h~e an <~b. ,~.~0) . . '~ . . "  I" I I 
element of risk, so make your •on t uc thrown off gUanl Dy 
mm~,+..,^.,~ o .,~ ,~...~, ....... fancy-sounding, but possibly I s° I I M 3 I I I I s' i I I 
........ + +_o+.++.o .+,+.  ] i I , . . . . . . .  Personal  re lat ionships ,  ,~ . . . .  ,,..,,,+..__ I I I  however, pro~nke to be ez. .-.~ . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  Where, ~ 
t~  ~ ?..~.~.. =) -+. .~. .  creatively i nked  but have a 
+-+ ....,~+ an.• .+~ , , lea l  e l , .  we . . .  I ' I  I ~+ r ~ 
=.ou . . .  + .+.  'ou "+"'+-+ - - ' - -+  . . . . .  -+  +"- ~"  ~ ~ t • I i I - - ~ .ve+in . , .+e~th  , ~oo,. .... ~.,+_o+ I ' I  I mm..~+ +_~:L,.+t.P±~.o, ,+ ,o,--m;o';-++,'er'-,m~,-. i n  
r i i  I i a lu lmu 6 I t+  7tnl i rU I i l  I~lLrv youha I I _, . . . .  +.+, . . . . . . . . .  vean=e.~t~e=+, I~'I I ~"  .~q+ .u,.,.,,m+ uujm.~wa, which can be of great help I!i 
. . . . . . . . .  I ~  whatever your chesen career. CR~U~ 11-14 
tmuU, +s +o ,m=p~.~ . .~/  Your pursonatity is an out~ln~o 
~o.me. a|~,~on.e  nlSh!y one and U~s fact, coupled wire V G S ! W V W D + U P H P A H /  H A P. D V- 
mynwms, t fret: you u your gift of leadership, oould 
only warren matters, Rather, 
mm if ym can get some 
p~roued Information to help 
Inlttln. 
LIBRA 
(S,pt. s4 to oct, . ) " -=  =. 
You my Izw a hankerin~ to 
do Ionmtldn| In a way not 
mFported bylo~lc, Better think 
about the commquences -- to 
lead you to the top In bw~nen% 
stnteemmnahJp, the millta~ or 
the law. Literature and the 
educational field are also ex- 
cellent outlets for your telanta. 
BIrtbdate of: Pope Paul V; 
Benjamin Franklin, early 
Amer. statesman, diplomat, 
scientist; Muhammad All, 
boxer; AI Capune, moboter, 
AEHHWI  UWHHWS GA HWG 
Saturdey's Cryptoqulp-- TOO-PRECOC'IOt]S AUDIENCE 
APPROVES AVAI~'.GARDE OFFERING. 
Copyright 
• Tedoy's Cryptoqulp clue: I equals D 
The Cryploqulp Is a simple suhotitulion cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X squats O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle..Single letters, short'words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeati~ 
vowels. Solution ia u¢~mplisbed bytrial and error, 
LIIVlC ,O,andD0' 
°,T++,.++':;':,.--, ANDERSON 
,..................:". "::;1. =;.'. ;. 7.:.'..".'. :.:.::.........., 
Tuesday, January 17 6 pdn. to midnigM 
I 
m • ' | 
4 KI,G .-+ c , ,~  I m ,c~v I a ~+r, 
r m :oo Newlywed FIInstunes I ~.tor Trek IMIstar Rogers I 
IPh : IS Newlywed FIInstones I 1.ont I u,.,-- - ,~,- .  I 
HIS T - . ,,,..m ,,v,,, o - I :30 News ry _yler . . |The C~n o ShOw IEIKtrlc Comp. I 
V :45 i News Mary ,ylor I~"  ~+ ShOw IElectrlc Comp. I 
:00 I , News Hourglass |News Hour | Zoom I 
:15 i ; News Hourglass | News Hour | Zoom • | 
l l  :3o I News Hourglass m News Hour I Over Easy I 
V :45 News Hourglass I "  .our lOver E.y I 
"~ :00 I Seattle Muppots |Stars m Ice I MacNell I 
J :15 I Tonight Muppots a Stars on Ice I I.ihrer n 
Dr  :30 I Name that Laverne | Search and | Nlne's I 
- -  :45 I Tune + & Shirley I Rescue I Journal I 
:00 | Big Event Happy Days + | Wonder Woman |Drink, Drank, | 
y :15 i "Escape from Happy Days  IWm~inr Woman IOrunk, I 
:30 | Hell" ReneSimard |Wonder Woman |Drink, Drank, | 
I v :48 i cent Rme Slmard nwo.~r Woman IO~nk, I 
I n : .  I~., l~-h IFu..yFarm IFllm'am,ln,,. I 
I M :;s I ~ANIT I~h  I Funny Farm iFIIm's FlylnoAce I 
I -71 :30  I Cent I Fifth Estate I Soap I Meaty I 
I ~ :~ | Cent I F• .  E~ato I ~P  I ~"  I 
I '11 /~  :oo I ~t  I_~ e . l+irln . I'Lou grant I~o  Prisoner I 
rn  • • :as I Cent I usmm I Lo ,~mt  i.Tho Prlloner n 
I ! • • :3o I cent IBOrney Miller I L~ Grant;.+ IThe Prisoner I 
I i v :~ I ~ '  Imrney. , . r  I ~ Grant IThe Prisoner I 
1 41 41 .oo I News ITho National ICTV Nw~ |'Dick Cavott I 
I • • i,s I News IThe National INews .our Final IShow | 
I I I  I I  :3O I Tonlght Show INlght final Icont " IBook Beat I 
I i i :,+ i TonlghtShow 19oMlnm. Ic~t lama esot I 
I q ~ - I I"ve I +ha ~ ~ow Is,'. m ! 
: 15 . All the 
. . . . . .  : ..... . " / "  " ": -: ::,, KIIIO 
Wednesday, Januaq 18 !0 a.l~ 1o Ij P8  ~ ~¢n. 
l i M :00 Wheel of Western Jean Cannem Electric I :lS Fortune Schools Jean Canaan Company :~ Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition Broad and 
I '45. Knockout Mr. ,.n'essup Definltlc~ Butterflies 
I ! :00 To Say Sesame Kareen's Cover to +.+ 
:15 1"he least Streot• Yoga Cover 
:30 Gong Show Sesame . It's Your Over 
I i I :~ Gong Show Street Move Easy 
~1~ :00 Hollywood BOb McLean Noon News '+ Electric 
• -~  :15 . Squares Bob McLean Noon News Company 
:30 Days of Bob McLean Movie " 'M~Ine i  Spinning 
i :4,5 Our Lives Bob McLean ~"Love Sieves 9f Stories 
I :00 Days of Jeannle ..... ~ _t~ Amazon" Survival Eco. 
, ' 15 Our Lives Jeannle cnnt cover +~ r . . . .  
j 13o The .omrs Ho.yw®d ~t M is ~ ""  
d l :45 The Dealers Squ~res Coat Music 
'00 Another World Ryan's . Another Worlo Stol'lell of 
I IS Another World Hope ~m_~ir .W.or!d., Am--arl--~- 
~amner worlo J F  :30 Another Edge of " Making 
:45 World Night Another World Music 
4Mll :+00 ,,Movie Take Alan "end ~' A0oof 
d ~ : 15 'Glan¥' Thirty Alan Ha•el Uncertainty 
_~ I :30 ~nt  Celebrity Alan Ha•el Sesame 
F :,IS Cent Cooks Alan Harem , Street 
i :00 Cunt The Magic Lie . Sanford and Sesame 
:15 O)nt The Magic Lie Son Street 
E_L :30 Cunt ' Electric Comp. Gong Show 
:45 Oat Electric Camp. Gong Show ' 
i•,,mnnmmmnunummmummmmmm,,mnmmm•mmmmmm|mmimma|mmm,,mmm,,m 
• + . . • 
3p - e .  Bake ,  |
• Serve & | 
. . Store Set. i 
u ~,n*h  | 
_, . ++ , ,+-+ Covers  . .  
r-=cv-,<-~r-'~7 unnr~ r~r-~ ~ . _++.,+,. . -= 
m 
_: SPRING BLOSSOM GREEN+ : "RPI~.P.TAT. |. 
:.: Bu'r,lrERFLY 6OLD :+:: : : . "  =++'=+:  " :: 
• + : +: ........... _II RR • 
• 0LD 0riCHARD . +r' ~" ' ": V m v v , n 1 , 
i l l nn  Inlllmmllllllilllllmmlllnllllllnlllllllllllllll'llllll~l .. 
.60RDONand +ANDERSON 
LINK 
~&t  O WaA/  ll0+n . . . . . .  I 
LTD,  
Store Hours: Tues. to SRt. I) O .m.  to  $ :30  p .m.  
Fr|day 9 a .m.  to  9 p .m.  
